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s 'rA I

INTRODUCT ION

A technology has evolved to secure a general purpose computer
utility* against the compromise and sabotage of .tnformation. This
tecinology, called security kernel technology, is a disciplined
approaeh to prov.iding effective information access controls within a
computer syiteom.

A security kernel is an isolated, protected, and highly reliable
component embeddod within a computer's operating system, A Combina-
tion of both hairdware and software, at security kernel monitors and
controls all accesses to information, permitting or dvihying access
iN accordance with a specific security policy.

While it may be theoretically possible to implement a security
kernel otn atny machine, certain hardware architectural features are
very important to implement effectively three essential charactoris-
ties of a security kernel, which are discussed later. As will be
evident shortly, not all of the important hardware features are
supplied as standard or optional features on all commercially
available computers,

Smith [1] defined and described the important hardware features
and also compared five large-scale, commercial, third generation
computers to evaluate thie suitability of eacht for an effective
security ketnel implementation. The five machines represented a.
broatd range of architectural philosophios, but each possessed
sutficient computational capacity to provide a general purpose
computer utility, Tith Honeywell 6180 and Digital I-quIpment Corpora-
tion Kl-lO wore found to be the best candidates, with the 6180 pru-
viding Just about all of the important features. The IBM 370 and
Xerox Sigma 9 were judged to be difficult architectural bases for
an effective security kernel implementation, whilo the Burroughs
186700 was considered an extremely poor choice.

* A general purpose computer utility is defined here as a
multiprogramming, resources-hAring, computer system destgned
to support interactive and batch processing and to be accessible
to multiple users concurrently.
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V tebl' t 1I, y wkIy sum 11 to mod ium oca e Ivetuter syst um atrv
toarkeLed tor use as letivral purposut eouputattioai utilities. rhii
report will compare and evaluato against tile important hardware
architectural features, minicomputer symteam offered by ten
ditferent vendors: .IKD)CUOP, DATA GENERAL, UENEK&AL AU'OHATIUON,
VARIAN, PRKI, UlUlTAI. FQLUIPt*MNT C•RPORATION, HONEYWLLL, IBM,
INT•kUAATA, alnd HE•WLKTT-PACKARD.

The remainder of this section will provide background
Wlortwttiou on security kerne l technology. In Section 11 the
speovLfie hardware features that serve as the criteria for the
evaluatioti arr developed. Tihe results of the evaluation are
documnnted iLi Soctlon lit and it c:onchmion ii presented in Section
IV.

|4At:K; 0U14 N1)

jLlorm'at ion Sucurity atnd Privacy

There are uwny cotmiurciat, induatrial, military, and government
onvironments with requirements for gotneral purpose computer
utilities - frequently minicomputer based - that permit the shariti
Of progttwlnm and data basels anulog users of the utility, while
tnua ntaling the security of information where essential and the
privaicy of intfornwition where desired.

Theii need to maintain the security of itiformatio'n is Tmst
visibte in systeiiw with requiretrwits for multilevel secure
iut ori•,tioni processin g. Many military asid government evi itronments
have experienced increasitig denainds to proecst" cotieurrent v
infortlWion at multiple leves of classificat ion on the Saau
uimtahiin. It these demands are to be satisfied, effective
itnforumtion access controls must be provided to ntintatti tile
sei~reoation of multilevel information and to tionure that individuals
cannot gain access to information classified above thoir level of
L'I tll'arace.

rho nleed to nutinltaill the privaly of intornalt ion is evidetlt Iln
.1ust about any couputer utility. *An owner of a program or data file
- p,irticularly a proprietary pr-ogralm or sensitive data tile - must
be vonfident that only (owner) desigiiated individuals are permitted
to access the file.

At% efotctiw e security kernel imploenlotation provides the
required security and privacy controls. By creating an environuent
iii which all acceases to itnforwituion must occur through tile kernel,



ti 1, S Clt L V M id p)I i vaky kit i ýlt o riut t kill CMI c i t- ho lialit111t ovd. BlY

II --i l iv n ag Iu -ltid t hor --t' I .,' ,c CO Il to Ilt 0orm'a t 1,111, tilh, ko rlit'
o i £ thit uo f rom thlt cormpter kit iiity tho thtruato of unauthorized

libatik n domt ruct iou, atid purloianug of i ufornuitimio.

Sincuc thuo late 196U't&, thut. tiiitud Suteat Air Force Plectrotiic,
~Sttittik Divi s iou (E.Sl)) hias Hponsored remvarcht and developtiont
dcaiv viti vt4 i i I% he ,itra oft comput or sytittom ove iuri ty ( 21 lit 1972 K181)
tulndld a1 Luomputvr 5eitcritty Tochnology Mgmitn lug Study Patio I to
ilIV0I1 I Lgkk gan ~d rellort. tilt votpitutr seeir it y istmos , inc ludi tij t ho
bimmuctit iiustikiug thle acuCiULy atid privatcy of ititkirt~wtMitol ill Ii
gkmeral. purpotie eornmtlor utility (3) . Tho p ati V s Vcou III Ius i on wit t
hlat tilt, opo rat itil, oytiti torn of a scuro , guotirat. puros cP~uoiimputr

utt-iIit.y &tou Ild I n l~itdo li inoltted , protect.edt, and re liable
vilticlum1i au knowwa aat it. of tince miuit or * The reotoreiiev nmoul Lor wou I Id
giaraimtok Okhu avoori tv and privacy of Infornuit ion by mudiatilug and
colttrol1Lilig All rut urltices (accotsos ) to lutifrnuttion * A mccuri L y
k'ovL III it tilt rca i t.-ation ill hatrdware atid iNoft watrv of thuo rotortmeto

Tho patio reckigut od t~hat thu offeot ivemitim of tile informaition
WClitis CAntro~ls toit r orit le cous idorat lot. Clearly, it tlltijt not

hio poosblohL to otithor eirouvnvot. or subvert Oil (access coutrobi. An
r; til paitw I 17o1og~ili lod , eff or i to kuL'turv all kipe at tugl sya t-oto by'*1

oitihor discovorlnj; and fixing all. of its "holeti', or by const ruct.InIll
I isot of oitilCr ity f ut~urits upont an existintig, noun-socure ope ratinug
hy's tutu, & t od~ iiitto ehiatiev at. stiocoosti nit rhfortner app roachi is
C no oct 1 vt becamso Lith, absouck10 of hiolom call uoevewr bc, domlonst ratud.
o1lY h OV naidiitY tO f inll tOIC11. The ltat tr 41111110401 is iliOfffoot iVe
Ol'C.IUus the secur ity cotatrois (ire butilt tipoi% at noni-soo rv ope'rat Iing
15,stvcua whichi vim he penatrat od anid tilhoocuri Ly cout ro s ait tile
okit or levol eim he ci retlniventedt or subve rted (4)]

Tthe onlyI) vilable approach,. tilt pati~o I tovicudud, was io ino tudo
toviur ity aw it coutarai L onisiderat lott or go.t I duiring r hu dos ign antd
dove Iopinoni ot all ope'rat i g myst CIII. I'hu des tgii procomt~s hotild 11tart
with i . t forillu at ion o Li ia luithnumt icil. modeloi i t a soctirik eotlptit or
5>510111 hasetd Lil th Ow t rofoucot~ M10111 Itorofcp* OIICC ai mtt IIA-.1 Ls
es tab Ii.shod and proved, at pr i ittlye, tiucutiro trtiio it nOltht 0omb'bdtIott
Ohw vet erouce mont tor co-eupt is thoui dos igned, spoc if ted, mid
imlvtlkivit ot. rhis prtim~it ive. siocuri3 CItweOIIII co~tisimtt of t basett

c omput icr archittect uru - wiipp trouit ote, of courtle, by hiardwarto
teattitos; imiport ant to ulu of footivo twouri ry keruel imnplemlt'tlit t kilnl

and .1 tiul~l.tI amount of highily ro Ii ohio securit y kernel Sotftware.
00%'61,18 0 Of tihe roktju 11 ilt tuiot fo hViIgli re itab i tliy , it munst bo poss lb le



Luj dutwuh~LrLLu or Priuvo LIIAI thus primiti~ve, secure machitu.
LtiilLhfUlly iwlplonlent& tho mathumatica1 model. Finally, with proot
ofI thu pritiitive, secure iutiehine Accompl~ished, an oparating system

tjj Iti dcilluend etod tqlmiwntvkIt' upon~ thu mucuru tvwchinu. Since tho
0o(37iotinig MytiLum LIs its~elf cuttutrainod by the accattim controls
provided by tii'a primitive, suienn a Ideltit, it to secure operating
oystl ut. An~y softwarm system constructed upon the primitive, securu

tikch Inc :::d constrained by its access controls in a secure softward

1-,81I) tipunaored ueevernt of torts 15, 61 to develop ~itu inthllu t tlla I.
motiot a 8uihI.e computoor sywtu.mI basevd on) the rufortuwo moniitor

otitL. e ) t a nro spec if ic stcurity policy that Lho miodelN were to
Un~force! was Lth o Dep~arututnt of 13efnsw security policy of cloaranceli
auid Iasi vioi n p ract. ce, cldrAci are as~signed to all1
LJBl ofteCL14ue ytw n lsiiain r attached to all

winL~o baedsecrecomputer systetm intri isubjotwsl, bet
V1  uund mathuiticatlcn1 axiomuts that govern siubject accostiew to objeet.wi.

) hjoctii ark, informaL ion accet~imorti, the'atieSstmwlneti
witi-li tI uHlors and p ruCLANOMI operating oLi t~heir behalf that road and
wrL t V litormtwiion.

bjot'i'i art!' nyti Lew o luent iut 11CCOMMI by RU~b jIc ts th y are
pisiNHI e o~i euun Li that serve iiN jotioriUn i unl Cont al i ori . E~xamp les of'
o )'lt juv it re 1) rojgraw aund dat at I.i I os wit ieh are n torod to it m .it nmennry

Aild on pen ipheralI. Htortd;v tuedla.

T10 'f'ho r(ML! wou o iuinton anuitt aitni t he ci earanceii of sub.10t: ii and
OLi' chsi tN ficLikti ol of objects, noid it. medtatus and contotml tillt

*Sitw~ui- Iy I evel Iii ur ntisigned to indvi dualsu (c inarncon ) aiud
iloriii iou~t i (c l~iwu Ii caL totis) A secur it y lee L3O is compouicd of it
I itueu y orde red tI assiliiIca~l on levelI (i *e. , t'ls1.Ud
Cool iduaitIa 1, suectoet, ['01) )uc rtA) iuind ia Not of compartlme tI (u *g..

NATO, China, Nuclear).
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Nou-dL&~to ioijocry it tsrac il ocurity poityh fiwbywoaidoyI

dx i 0111i th% mintp~lo iiocurity conditioui atiad tho *=proporty.

The sni pto saoettrity coIuditiofl govaruas a sikbjawt 'a read ittd
iuxotcaato accuumviis to objoetts. lt stiltvoM thitt it uubjucet viiy road tic
0XVCtu iasi object it thu cluiritnu of tho asubjeet It miwtoau tho

~ lNNifloo. ouof tho mubljiw. Tho aa illt.Lta mocu rity cotidit lo1 Ws
drnwii d i.rorctiy frot IDoI) oticutty poloyl ftsa intatit ise to prohib it
%5541V5 (I01 tOIW htiiij; UIVsrt'oattivii that they aro niot el.mitoaad to moos

*r~ A-poporpy ovrna nubjoet wr~tto acoasauti to obijoeta. i
S*~tiLok4 Lh~t 4 Wibjot't isuly Writo inltO All 0bjuct tf thil ViA lasif ICAt 10on
tit the objeot. Lise roantor thanui r equaiul to tho cloaitrimoo of Ohu
tilbjlocto . ilat-od dflotiOl~ Way, tho *-pruparty sat. ipoltato Oustht a
Hut),oi't vatniot. Wr ito Luto iiii objovot ehinaiflttod tit a lovul lowe~r thanl
I ho C'ludiranco0 of 010 aIHUb.0t s The *-proporty im, dou ipuud, to Iprovuoit
ak p rogruin oip rat in utio behalft of at usior t rot~ ruduel ug , itecoidoliutaIIy
or otherwisao, e.g,, viA it "rrojiti Hlornea" t$ tile vlassfticAtioll of
itit oruat. iltm.

W ouni individuanl tit grontithd it c otooraie. Itho iN vhii rgtid wi t.1
1oaHIaO11u 1M tiit y for nu uittalNiuig the olaotiliai t ost L of cla~saif Lud
hot outnsaut toll. Norlivl ly , whol t he I id iv didal iii workitlug witt poio i
AIM IMapOr, We (cn truat. t ho t ools Ito 0s. work Lug with niot to

CLOULL~f{NO liOIURlt [011, NiflOO tilt% tuudividAttil has vory di reot oont. vol
ovor t ti h pono. It ald papo r * Iowevo r t hi toott lit a olput.or u~tility
111iy provide viannlot ho a tauil[ary trusatod anid tiumat bo~ doutod wr ito
;1Cto%, to objocuta of Lowor Ciassa it eltioot Tha is is ita ln il% title 4100

of I h OIL% tntvilo and itidiroet control the Indtividual, hias ovor tho
NOt tw trO 0po rat ing oil his~ bholuk( , thv atilotitt of hiformal luau Liha nsaay
tit, apoiu sd tho Spoodi with whitth the voullroals~o viaiy ocetur, sanid
tho difti1.1 ony tit dottictitll tho violiat tug progriti.

*A oaariraneo isa Avoitter thani or oqual to iteamOdmNi!tast iolu It: 1)
tih olt, tI a o l'vol tito thuo etoo riauct is. grutidotr thanki or ouqaaa

4o to tilt V14161ait teit ionllv WL1 oit thuo C Lilsif icatLioll, anld 2) th. hot ao Iof
'omp onrat t in Ntt of: t hIt oc I oakrttvimt o~1C IN t o saprs~ v . of the Na vt o I
011111 it V ont 1Iita o ft Ithvo 1 ýlam i4ft. vik t 1iol.



The otfoet of *-propperLy enforcement on a computer utility is
to parLit ion the inforniation store Into multiple levels of
cliaeifiedaion and to confine each information object to its
associated partition, and thereby preventing the migration or
leakaou of information across partition boundaries.

Discrutionary Security Policy

Discretionary security is DoD'a nood-to-know mecurity policy;
it states that, in addition to being properly cleared to access some
particular piece of infortaAtion, the umir must have a valid
justification for accessing the information. The implication is
that the "owner" of a piece of information may decide to grant
another individual access to the information, provided the
iludividual is properly cleared and has the need-to-know.

it the imodel, then, in addition to maintaining the
classif ication of all objects, the reference monitor maintains all
accusu control list for each object. The access control list, which
tiuty be nainipulated only by the object's owner, designates thosesubjects that have been gtranted access to the object and their

permitted modes of access.

Thus, when a subject attempts to access an object, the
reference monitor will verify that, for the requested mode of
accuse, both non-discretionary and discretionary policies are
aiaLisfied.

lntegrity

If the simple security condition, *-property, and acUess
control lists are properly unforced by the reference monitor,
classified infornmtion is protected from accidental or malicious
disclosure to unauthorized users. However, as presentod above, the

niodel doesi trot yet protect classified itnformationtt gatint
unauthorizod modification or destructi.on. As formulatud, the *-
property permits a subject to write into an object classifled at e
level above the Hubject'u clearance. There is tiothintg to prevent n
subject f'rom overwrititng Scensit iv y ot utal t. Iofll that the subject
canot otherwise road. For examplo, the model permits at top secret
process to execute an unclassalfted procedture siv o eoxecute accessis equivalent to read access in the model. If the unclassified

procedure is untrustworthy (i.e., coded by an uncleared
itndividual), there is nothing to prevent it from destroying top
aecret itifortivtion that is accessible to the process.

12
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%1vt Lodi tit root ly t volrn t he throu uu urot The Itottairt't areu
il 1t odtat'ol Itho rio I it go nio tia 1 I. ovis anid art, more hatily dovovi' i pd tIn

Lk it I)I ut o Modhi ati On

To mt t ato t h ta roqai roitinti tit the nbs traic t.ormana of tilt
lwi thom.1 etAVA 1 modil , 1.1u MAat'ur ity kortioo I nist. Wttorvaomo anid mod tate
Al It O OHttoat 1.0 Ohovot , by stlikilJect tat

ti1joktmt lui1vo hioon dor hlod asa inroramuttt. im ruplittortiaM with in it
tampltator Hyaitt ur, suchl AN pt~ tatat andI da~ta ftitilti, mtill I/N stOVnlg

tiov I vos . At I oabjoe t. H rusH i de otilt sonit' typo of aItultitory . 0.1t her' MAIL 1
ouloaoYs 11sut'olkda ry liiloary (dl skm tmad drutms , or put iphoial .1 lMeoy

(mauanot i t t apo , paper t apo , ptimchod cards, maignletItv tnitib e twinmemry) *

Sub loot ti havo 11oon dot, Iloud 1%at UHtimI and p1 rocemmoo opurat illig kil
bhihal It Lit MAwurSV Tho atoontirtty karnil o .tatls moant direct ly Wit h
p i'Vk ItO0H atowhi V1 11141 nrvt% dLM (111d I it anly imtabor ofa wayt4. A a nocoatat ti



defined here as a collection of active objects (resources) and a
proceus state. A process' address space im another tjrm for the
collection of active accessible objects; the address space includes
all programs that way be executed, an wall as all data files and i/0
devices that may be read or written. The process state contains
status information about the process, e.g., a uecurity level, an
integrity level, and an execution point. Since the definition of a
process may also include a buffer area for interprocess
communication mnssages, processes are objects as well as subjects.

I/U channels for direct memory accasa (DNA) l/) devices are
anothier type of subject. I/U channels are small-scala processing
units that execute I/0 programs to move blocks of data between main
memiory and high-speed i/0 devices, l/O channels are programmed
(initialized) via commands from the central processor. As active
system entities, the security kernel's access controls Must also be
applied to the operation of all 1/0 chlnnels.

To routate the requirement for complete mediation of all
subject-object accesses, a mecurity kernel must mediate alls

1. process accesses to main memory;

2. process accesses to 1/0 storage devices;

3. I/0 ciaunel accesseo to main memory;

4. 1/0 chunnel (and i/0 device) accesses to processes
(interrupts); and

5. process accesset to other processes.

The requiroment for complete mediation of all process acces3as
to main memory implies that the security kerncl mutt verify a
process' access rights on all fetches and stores to mnin memory.
Clearly, some additional circuitry must be present within the main
memOry addressing mechanism to check each and every access by the
central processing unit to main memory. A virtual, memory addressing
system cani provide this access checking circultry. Virtual memrry
is a memory managemntt scheme dostgned to Support an environment for
multiprogrammiing by partitioning total physical mcmory into
distinctly accessible storage blocks. To support a multiprogrammlng
environment where programs And data may he shared among processes,
without one process destroying another, the virtual memory system
will verity, at a minimum, read and write access rights on all
accesses by the central processor to main memory.

14
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1'h. boocood. th ird. land totirth typos of subject-object accetiseti
iihove iqply t~hat tho Novurity kerteio must be reapons ible for

la ~ilJut/0UtpUL alcVeiis Cunitrolm. A Sufficient solution to insuring
otecurity keritul mediation of till 11U accumses is to permit only the
kertiel to porform 1/0,, Privileged 1/0 itistructions are one twians uf
roitrieting 1/0 caipability to the kernel. Privileged instructions
mtay be oxecuted only wheii tho central processor io operating fix

* 'priviiegod" mode, Bly permitting only kernel software to run in
"privi leged" modea, only thes kernel can do 11U.

Theru tire other waym of reatricting 1/0 device aiccess to
tiecurity kernel software. Sumw architectures permit the contral
prooamr to address 1/0 dovicu regist~ers like main memory. 8 ince
the security kornol will nuaintaln control over the virtual memory
ikddres sinig mechattism, it can restrnet the phytiica I memory addressles
of 1/0 dovioo registers to its own address space. 1/0 device
rougistur can be made .tnaccusoibie to user softwakre.

Ideally, user software should he permitted to perform l1/ unider
mint itmi.i~tiucurity kornol e ontrol. This would reduce kernel
rospontisibi 11ty for 1/0, mauking the kernel iinal Icr, less complex, and
woure easily verA 1: ed. iiardware mechanisma that make user LA)
po~s lb Ic are discussed inl Sect ion 11.

rho final type of tiubject -object acceess implies kernel
modaiot in anid control -A intitrprocuss Oconuitunicat ion. 1PC contro.l 18
part of the kerneol ' overall resiponsibility for control of system
proceasse (croatt on, deet ioni, and aiwitching of processes). Host
proccub contirol fund ltontt will beo implemented within the suf tware
port ioni ot the secuirity kernel. 11owever, certain typeR of hardware
leaturva arv idont if td tin Section 11 that faceilitate the kernel's
prooa c ontrol retipons Ibill~it ic

I station anid 't-otection fromt Subvers~ion

AN OIL, r ooil point of minormit ioni accoss control., the, security
koei-nci mustM be prit eCted f ron unauthorizod modif icat ioni nd
talltpevrIng that could render Ut inlof [ct ivo.



Arch i t i'ct utal iipHpovt. for t he %tilt I on utit' xok-tit I ontil dou W14
pI OV I dellt ~ill ov %VI romi~unt lit wJhit' i~i th I riolit I tit iimid prot v t'm t.ito

14V V.U r ity kittl-IIi I k'%l ouWtV~z4 it I b v dIit tIv tt it'd. Ih' It tVkIIIC Vp1t 1,~ wIt &I

do[( hiod adn dotem hitek to tho, duiyi of~ tho mnr ly batvch Uf¶inttr
myKLtitum wheit thm Ltlitiortimea itou protectig ln .iptrvitiory progra&mm titd
(atitL hibi~tm froim the. v4airitum of ukiet Milttwitru waial fIriot rituogniiimd.
Oti t~homi var ly ilystems~ two domattim or nid~es tit oxecutoitilm worm~
Lylliu'tl~y proVtdtidl auiutr livid aauprvitior. A t iol d within tho
vvittLrik.I protmooamua atotiut rogiaLttr i udl u'te-d thet Currollt nWutI of
OKXtlt t tim% * Ll~m'r ms iwot ranu ill tkov mokl , wh iolhdiI wito mi'lvivi tigad
w Iit Iti o muiiorv i utiory tio t~warue Vm il ii till v ov iskir midi' , witi 01 wit M
lit, tv L Iogmd. Pr lvi ltig meiuit. Ont vvoi't it (pri'vi iu'ged) himat rtottotth
vould li ii w tlmletud. *vrorn t he potr~peet i vil of )) rott twi ig akipirv i aory
lii twatrv', tilt im~pu rti t pr lvi leged Iti.t rmo t toumi were' t~holeo hii.l
lui llkittt P t I in .d Iint'iotm t'r' p tim in. kil N-M 'n kioo t; , N il i tc Ihey Conuld het u iid tiu

I'Lt2CL 111i0111kry mviniOi% whore imupervi Nory' titit~wart rom itiod, 1 /0
Ilost ruct tom; . its ntiod I %% t hit, pvvkuod1.~ Mtig ilmoc.t lout, work,' ai 111o
pril lvio od. * ,' tilho t he' unpile' iv Ior von .1 cuimt tot1 t iii nolvolltu ut. itC
tiO'1h ~t t, J~rogl411nn aldik t i kl itt itw 111d otit ti c r ut il momtI. rys

Svcti i ty kortivI iot twarti. tit vottrite, wouitld I'm wi thin1.priv eitlegd, ;snptrvitior ext-vit tutu dont in. By propov ly iltlg1i it
ui~io mellory utystout, tit vi' ko ml Wuitil Id 'VOLIVt. it ti ott f fromu mt~or

The volll tit it harwo rtt' itreuv, uistdtivril' by
Si.tzo in Svitovdor 11,tit ,% part i-tirztWtttoekto

ýtouwtims to itirtn i n i tuy oniv roinno tit.I liairdwarw' rig" im u'ud hi't
two tuktoitdin arm ixugto tt Otno 0% milnUtipll 0 uimhi' tic dontaiuitt wh ivii arc

hlcorlu'oI y i t'itrd r iman > olvderud ( I it,1 tm'i i Inot coin4
Sight~t tin i virtiti Iia 1mmiury 011.100ti I. LI~tnncotit Io iv haud-(wuitvv ringn are'
,tt vattgod L'0110011 tia I v .il with tilo ilmovllog't rIl itg 111kit tri vi 1otti anid
ti' Mlthu *'rumli t. i VW ) 10904t JIi vilo~gomt. kill i rhi g my tvi ca tit, I ý'otkdtiini

AlI it nuirt miout dlt, utolm. C I 11014d IAL 0 lY I halt "doualt W, in H kt'I hero I itI7I?2~ I~ lit, Hoiitthk-~lVlI O id"xt ildml114 o wIIgIl
L li' I' It1 m'g itt MUai ti t th it-lwIO ji'~ ii
tttull llt - I. itt rk I 11 ,s i i Ilgii h d tv ll Ilt lo il kt p o c tl4 m t týth Yi -[ t dMdI AHi %



BMO t a p 1)U000sO C11 i~tit IIOf d tninber oft vi rtual rnkinvry objects,
Oieah of Whiihl hids b..enl ass igned to a Spocif I rill$ (o.r rings) of
Vxe~utLuon. The address spacu is really dynamic. changing aN thea
pracesWN ring of execution changeas When the execution point of
prcu t~viovo into anl inner ring, its addromm space increases am
111017 Objects becomeo aceasiblio and access rights to previously
il~tee55iiblo objects increase. Newly accessible objects are those
whtich have been assigned t~o tho inner ring. Conversely the address
Hpaceo of a process ducraases as its point of execution moves into anl
entitot riing. AN interring transfers. particularly inwurd ring
trans~ferH, are crefully controlled, objects assigned to inner rings
kcaii be p vtmetod f romt prOCA'91:101 executing in outer rings.

Froin abovo, anothL'r forii of privi lugo is the ability to soxecuto
privileged itach itit instruct ions, Uin ring systems privileged
instruotill iii~ re oec4.utablus only by procosses operat ing within the
ititoviiost. , uost pri1v.ileged r itig.

oni ril4l Nystotis security kernul soCtware inuot execute withini
t he innewrmost rting. Ring mauchinos pertitit tho i np lemeint at I ill of at
dlst ributod korneio, wh ich, means that kertio p roci'durom anid dilta
basesm ismigtivi to the Innt.riiollt ring call be included within the

addoss spacet of user prov esses. Not all kernel. software would be
sot dt~t r Ibut ed, of c~on rse; only those procedures and data bases that
iHou01 Ilk be OLL'K5 ible Lo user sif twatre would be dist ributed.

Gor rect Opierat ion

rihe fiial Hsctar ity kornol. requiretienti, thes- cons istenit and
i~ la toetieutntof 0h0 mecurity policy, is without doubt thoe

iwmt dirft ten t to sat itdfy The operat ion of the security kernel
inust be provably corroct , so that the existtence of imupleilentat ion
lhugs thadt Ill ght. be exploitod by di rect software attacks call be
d L siit sued. THis requl renititt for provably Cor rect operatiton has
iuoit.iva ted thev deve lopuiont of it f ormaitu des igo, fimplemlentlat ion, and

vv i Ci at ion miethodology iii security kernt' I t eehnology.

rhli muethodoltogy emiploys a series of suocessively l.ess absitract
rop renolt lit Lons of it security kernelI intlplLemntat ion, with it proof of
k, Lt, esponidence betweenl Cach rop resent at ton and its precedfi g, miore

abst rtrep resentiat ion (121.

Sui at g wi th the sketirtty po1licy to be tnf or %d by thet kernel.,
Llthe t i v.ia reliresvittat ikin isama thA t rw hatwtl nimodel of ani abs tratet
stecure' comp1Uter system baseod onl the iv forence moa t or concept * The
301I and La Poduia waaode I has boon deseribed abhove 17) . Ti'e next
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hi' tiIt, iut / UtpUL bth~vitavi of the Iecuta Ity kviuiie I alo gai
apocif icatloti tochniquo originally propomod by Partas 113) and

xo~ti.3udd by Priceo [141. Hilloti tug developed a tochnicite to
domotistratte that tho 'top-tovel apecif teat Lon~ complies with the
aXiotms of Lit., nAthonuitioal miodol ( 15) . Tito next mtep is to
iimpiuniont. tho mot twitrv portiton of the kortiel dosigI1 on the propur
hardware baso, and to prove that tho implatilontation corresponids to
Ita top-luvol upoctficat ton. Kaitwani anid Millen have devised a
kortiol imptonunrtiartiot and proof of correctnoss strategy C 161,* drawl%
from tochniques devo lopod at Stanford Romearch lint ituto 1171, that
Linvo ives the dueoinpos ition tof the kurnel into hiora robican I
Ntruettirod .1'vels of abstract ion. The Mul to tup tin the ueertus I it
nusoublo Hocure uiachin toin extcut ion, obaialled by cotmp ilitg theA
kkirael sof twaro devo lopsod tit thu p reveditig stop.* To comp lote the
verification metkidoIlogy. prnof of at couret. coniptlittion musit be
dtuou4timt rated. Further rtoso:-t.r't in ti t U# ri'i(of vertif I cat ion iti
utoo~ded.

rhu firstL two mL tkp of th0 likethodo lOgy, utodol and top-level
spuol iicat ioni, are W depui'ndont of nuy pa rti c u lir hardware baseo. The
Lihird titep Is thou, imp toununtatiott of kortml. Noftware tit% a proper~
hiardware batio. Hardwatre featuroN that miike i nth imcno a proper base
are thosev that conitributet to a clean tktd oiff ickent ruAlizationl of
Ole suibJect. and object model abst ravt tolls. Tho result is a oulal. ,
we I I organ ized , and uandertitandalb.1t' imp lenietitat ion, oiio that isi

roui.pIitIvo to coAmp et e test itig and ye rift oatt tin t' vorrect
pul* ormaiuce.

A virtulal muemory kirgimizat Wto is a dog i trb IV feoature in thiti
rosa od becaust' it vont. r ibut um to AtI hokilo go n1%,11s objevt at rotettire
who to objuccts art.,o ~accosd ti a ait nl or tfash IUm. k: rop 1 o t v
htuoiloge Iticy of objet' t at i-ut' ictur Is ma plort od by thost, arc hittectitt-vi
wticte 1/0t duv I coni are a tio accoet'ssd via the vir t nil memory gy at om.

Thle subi oct abs tracecl t I o to support o by hiardware' t'oatuto r that
permilt a o loun mid ott to ent mulIt iple p rovii'asat mco tror. Agithinia
virt-u ia memory orgaimiat ion vim assiist horo, by prov Iding % out tiblo
otiv ironment for mu Itip rogratmirt g and by doi' nt g it pe'r p rocomi
addtrouss Hpacu IW term~ of ohbject de cr1 pt orti *Hardtwarte atss ttemoo
for it fast and ot fito lent procoat i w itvoh mid int urprovesat
C0111i11kiiicltion01 alsO ol trit r tho to 411o Vtott-t MvO ttmalt. Ip ) VOCONti
vilVI ronnienolt
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SECTION 11

EVALUATION WTErRIA

The ovdaudlittim citeriL~ra are drawit directly trom a setit:a
~itreuttet~ural foaturvo prey tauily idenutif tud by liurla (181 aso
ColitribuLltigu it)aa til offviot. iknd ofotitatVo auanrity keraa 1
taiqw tailtt iota t i tilla tit aaitco%imor a ytit am.

Smiit, kaith Ow lotatroa woro tft rodtu~le~ Ill thae 11-vaaadtiu
ti sa uAkIs I kil til Oei~urit~y kotna I re'quitiraanntset Metltoi nWaito nade a tilt,,
1100id to cantitrol provtittor ikeaaosata to nu~uiti timiyory anad INO atvioeti toa
sNit i tat the roqu, Irvimm't for Voltup Ia La Illsid at i n. Vi rti naivinmirN witth
i tivalt if iod d ollo ana maskat litilg 11A alld anot rail tu ig it-vommil's t o a ta 11

mooys muan p r i vluagod 1/ /t) a .ita t Limi worto dvamer ibtd its it
wit i ciet mu mN ttin t rust rict tng 1/0 edilbilt it astN rao ko io sftwiwaro
Doiki.ak in t vucKctut. anil md the itirasuc it ie~ it notti tin t aaluvot'n1 n
Vlint,1 WOWa iltad aatta v~v~~ ivet till' Im ills for tilt Akin-l the isohit toll
(Uld protat. talo at koctiol.1 ardwauru' and sa twvus MiAld f iially, * I
roqtiromtunltt. for tiacarity kertno- VotY1I ivit tim dmmiadatia it eltAl and
wall Att. itatAM-d kt' mul kik t.u Wat'impIattatI fat' ititet d a bY
Lvcataros that aunt ributo to at jaalo roauitiatiota of oubjontit, vin it
volikst mu I1t.ipo ji a cas ny I' annuantwi, mid ohj ccn h, via it dasa r ipt am-
IMAsad, Vt ctata 1. tnamaiy' orgilniiat ttan

rho' a cIttamti aama proseatid uandar (tinr Ianctim zaai roas , I. to'
allov.ti vii t nal ma ma my, 1 /0 at'oki a' ss atrma.1, etus at. £ a doamina i , 1110

uin I a I t p ImIo acast. s kcanllt r o I . I tia iatc vatrcav hotlit, at iat mit I1: t (d
ctianveitt via at attaroo art, datve lopold * Tho kilssut it I klt cat:m daras a ma' ta

t~L- thus..' Ji ctjaotat inl oiach arval that are abtialatoly llovossamy ta
14,tt t.a iyLt v rutit' ra ro metitits f or atilt v v t i v. it iactr I ty kv ran I
i Uip I Va)tItL itt aLt I till - Goattycut 011t, It ct ti aro p Lvo I doi do m I rib I v m pab tii I a s
Ill naildwale vitillipb ilitivaa Olt ha.Would -ath.rW tilt, be pra i dod by kia mac 1
sat twa ma * Convimit ant. I eatuaroo tiay canitt ihait. t. k) thie aft oi. e al i u' ta
k i-nc IImp lowutoat tani to tha vor it icatitan at ka run int twamI't (by
rethwia iuIts a iz. and/lm am vvIqiant ty) ora toa the supportI at: it
1111t i lavolati ta ia pp ic~tal n lyaa

VIRITAI. lh1iORY

Virtmtaa numoairy tin at snanawbati nyu rworkod and fvvmquanitt I> ly wannall
tOIrlt it, t. a.'I WiiC.1 wh o ua niata itidividiails f.roquantiy 1>' cauatiN 0111 t lyth
nuttti tIn t at vermy largo per prcm tlitdret~m Hpail *L'ha ali ito is atil'tnl
31p11iI d a it)attan y imimatgmlitt. oywta rn Otat itr ra' mtt ti> vippo id wutitav y



, Iv' t i ou it a 1~ t vitk't it 11II~ r h in uippit ig ms Iilt t ia ' L'Ve I idt tilt, 'p~ exi imait dii

taima twm ir~ y booiV iaiHtatid~iird %tAlmett Tittwo nitteth ailw at ri t yp I ia17y

Its hit mikeIUM Oli tAt formn i(-bitt ofeiettvii proram addroamoo atid
likipp4r 7it V por procoi Addroua api tp~itn b4K byte tt'it- worda, doiiiii

itwkmi t hi' addrasaitb.Ii' his mitt. lEvIll bitlb tlo~ t*IU ,tAd expialldiod Iltill
1101%Y Oki~ per~ priiiih&I atdro'tmm Ms)at. -11 LJw Vdi'd it logial on~r

vitii I mIi droit siphi act, ruwa lAg Att Ws4K Epltiaded tauitt~ wtimiv~y INH
mmua liv hilt. 110t u'i vl *soam' wailtt pl kit 64K. and I him NMI tilaps

0'i' it ' V10019 Vi it . 1it Iit ki d rts Ita vip & O ii' It0 it 1 K i lt Iy t t k- 4t I itki drtwoit

l'i i vv 1 Iii t 11% 1.1t tlihhllvI

Ckov I' ri ly , ot.h1i'r mil~' ailaa hkk1YVI'y ( IIi t 11'. , s1coIIP ) f o rm
ott~a't ve 'p'~~t i th1cgrila dro"Neit' i ar~tt' tilau i1h bitH ill Iollittil. Now~ithlilii
liko 18, 10L, or 2. bit~. Thiomoi maci~httna prii~vdeit umeih littcr POI,

IhtH im vi. rwl~l atddt'15 spaoti' (P~. i, w ~ioi aVtr Lill t he P'RIME
Iiia'h i utl 0'I 104H .Y laioll Ia gr timit t ho aummnt, of jhyttcH I iAiiiw

motloary that im oit r vi aly pravti' Iaa to kittiii.I %h Thasi' midhifiwo nitit. i

a n4iosly ilil In Vii toi t hi aaIImIiII antil ofn 41 virwVt nt 1 lkIi'ryv HMt am.011

Tilts d I~ Int .tioiti s h twooll Impilod andm vit' ttkAl luikiii y v A rt, %101
oa'iIL itl aa14 titar All tilat' a OV nat i a kit aanart'imtd o a br him tilt'

j'avualt.1 La' vklry rotihat, *militipl is raashtla'M, ooqmi~itat slaninv ia~l
VitoI miqirai t t11I1 44a i 'iM itt both amtppiwd and1 vi tii l n 1At 7 mama

I ) rot at I Mlys i Oil I wmahth'ty 011ia ot o olN Valiti iid i lit.w

ikAt4 il' i''H~id iei ttit 1,41104 ANP 7 I It xi'a 7 Nt ni ti ll mII IH aitA mii a I thi'

Rsitl~aLii1 tlt kts ý1 1, 1 ,014. or , L048 wordN /hytt iIa W n1otigt
Stigmtlmtait. itro varilb i IvlAnth killt", ot toan withl liewm
IlutXi mml I nngth kik di' ad soirwwawba Lil tilt I h andir of .1 N
or 1i4K wovkds kil hytna'. Witiarmaa mit$111illta Art At~' "yira liv

Ii tit rAv ,1 ill gl t o taýk nanmltalt it Itmas1WNt I'natu Vn 0 daINAlitt t. A a
milVor at Impsa art, ra V'lhtIred tt it pitg'd orgatit-i mi a a.

oam sitLomm pil'VtIdi' A Mniaaa-p ,adagalit ii 041%a
wham i'aa 14atultalit. %,itn1t imt ofAt anI tog~al m iiwbo' ofit

* l1 i 5 i 110. 1O" W i titlit litM1111110" Lit 1dt1Atii It in A
iii~i~iii id -a~ lVI H'i. al, IllyV hit anco~o aiMt'i I'Wait

itwemi l~~iit iiii a t i be 1-14 1 tit- l it W a IIA a n OIt anm

1,110~ IMP 01, li
140 11litil ti' 00 i 1POildlh tit l 4 11 al jwt hii t i't

11t v i' a I. I L 1 dith I * Ilii' Virti ld m tkil,0d 1 tails P ll t it it a 11`00i'241i
11 k,01 1041t tiol ill tit otrvni'at IV avveSiial4ble obji'atm it atO oi r
A4i t\1 N1gl Vi id4 it 1401 N t'lIltl iL All ohblooti' l m d' ai'u lvi
kiti'11\0 lt' in t prvogms whi'a it dei'sai~pI r tm at I i %ah.i'tw



itit dde'd to I.vtit' b Is., of t e t I vqto hjcl It, s e r I p t o r for
t he 1) rLovetis Vileah objet; Is tho rtafteur deeg.11 a10d (addret-itiw)
through itim desicriptor. me ta~ble tit aeLiVo object
duseriptatim is a euiveiniont. def hilt ioi (if the
process virtual addroaas space.

.3 Prograin of foct ivoaddrossoim are. virtual or logical.
audrussuo. They are two-comptp lnt. addresseda, wtlete
tho first coulltitt is a logical page oir sogmetit numiber
fi of tact a% itidox into the actilve object descariptor

ttlo - tuit tho mocotid conimponet tis i word or hyto ott Met
loaioi The f irit comnputint is usted to locato the
debcriptor for Lthe object withiin the procula' itetivo
i'hJvut table. ainvoit other items, the descriptor maty
coaLtiki in t the i 1n4.n tory loc~titl iofa Ltea Start of the
object.* Tho tiecotid compnqonttt iti added to the
starti ng locaL tion to conqiute ant% efetive physical
idromm in mititi amouory. It the addressed objoct tIm not

p tirroittly resident.tt in i n nin orliy , aim dutoeted by the monwory
uipplng uinit f romit af£lag withini the abiject 'i descript-or,

A t ault in getiorated dtirinig addroma tranatlat ion anid
it (k attcel) u oftware routLi ne to4 in it iiated t o movo. th1e
objct itot limtin meniory from kieconidary (disc. or drium) womory.

4A pitgod vi rttual moutory orgattiatioti is advakitageous to
wlonw-iry ninaptnotiit becauseo onily the atcoeatiod piigoo at'a p rogrmiiI - ~or dat a (1l niatus t be mived itiot w ain mniouory.

4) Rtogarditig the ro iiremetit for complete mediat~iOn, the
niost importimt characte.ristic im that, iW mos~t cases,
gill otft.'Ctlye prograim addruasses formod by it process
are. vi rt~ual addresses atid muslt be t ratiaslated iato
p~hysiival main nmitory addresses. Durivig address trans it-
t iont, the r.uipping hardware veritiem that the aktttempted
tnhide Lit iteevu is vailid. The descriptor for the
aev.sted objoc.t itieludou inifortuation deot iinig the process'
aevosti rights to the page or segmenott. At it miniimum the
accessi cnt rol iniformittioti will support write protectioni,
whore at hit withini the desc'riptor must be met to pormit
wr i L access to the object. Typically the twippting
hiardwarv' will providv an uutmapped made of oporat ion, whenl
Ot tOotLye addrsostv tire treated its physical. niot virtual *

avdktr0sse and access protectioni cheeks mtay be disabled.
(Iht, umirippod miod of oporittioti would ho rest r i ated to
kerno 1 sot twars). *Utter sof tware will. runi unidor mauppod
tuode , so that tiltI main memvory acvemooo art., mediated.



5) As for supporting the subject and object abstractions,
th% active object table is a succinct definition of the
address space of a process. Descriptors are used to define
the locations of objects as well as a process' access
rights to them, Within a virtual memory environment, the
active object table embodies most of the information that
defines a process. (In a kernel based secure operating
system, the table is manipulated by process managementsoftware modules within the kernel; objects are added

to the table upon user process request, provided the
simple security condition and *-property are
satisfiud.) Whon a process is allocated usage of the
ceUtral processor, its table must be made accessible
to the address translation hardware. For most

mapped memory systems, this means that an image
of the table is loaded from memory into a set of address
translation or mapping registers in hardware or, often, in
fast sami-conductor memory. For most virtual memory systLoms,

this means that a single register is loaded that points to the
table somewhere in main memory; since descriptors must
be fetched from main memory for address translation,
adding overhead to the time spent during address trans-
lation, a fast access cache is typically provided to
hold frequently used descriptors.

On at least one virtual memory architecture (SCOMP), 1/0 devices
are supported as part of the virtual environment. Descrip-
tors are used to define I/0 devices. A device is made accessible
to a process when a descriptor for it is included within
the process' active object table. The process accesses
the device in terms of a virtual device address and the
mapping hardware translates the access into an effective
access to a physical I/0 device. The result is a complete
homogeneity of object structure in which all model objects
are accessed in a similar fashion, i.e., by virtual addressea
that are translated into physical memory addresses, or
physical 1/0 device accesses, using Information contained
within process local object descriptors.

Essential Features

Paged or Selmemted Virtual, Memory

It must be clear that a virtual memory system is an oussential
architectural feature. Either a paged or a segmented organization
will do. Both can provide an effective anvironment for multiple
processes. Both require address mapping circuitry and can therefore
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provide access chocking during addreos trantilation. Pterhapa the
ided I organization is a segmiented-paged arrangoientt, with d(Iceas
rights ipplied aLt the sgment level and aegment a partitioned tilts
pages for efficient memory management.

Null, Read-Execut.e Total Access Rights

At a minimum null, read-execute, and total (e.g., read-write-
execute) access permissions should be supported on a par page or per
segmunt basis. The model axioms require the capability to segregate
read access from write access. Null access means that ino object is
associated Wl101 the descriptor addressed by the iirst component of
thu virtual address; such an attempted access should genarate an
IiLernal interrupt (or fault), as should all access violations
dutected by Lhe napping hardware.

Couvleuient Features

A flier grain of access permission is desirable. It wouLd he
convunient to be able to grant a process any subset of the followilng
set of access rightsi null, read, execute, and write. Lacking tituch
fine granularity, read-oinly and execute-only assess permissions
would be very helpful. Two other convenient features within virtual.
memory object descriptors, referenced and modified flagas, are
helpful to virtual mentory management.

Read-Only

Read-only access permission is helpful because it can provent. a
process from executing a data file. This is basically a validity
check, but some applications iavu a requirement for no user
prOgraunminig and read-only permission makes this possible.

Lxecute-0 nly

,'xuc.ute-only access is helpful in that proprietary programs can
be protected. Programs stored in execute-only objects can be
exucutud, buL not read and copied.

Referenced Flag

A ruferenced flag is set within a virtual meotry object
descriptor when the object is accessed by a process. A refoerenced
flag is helpful to memory management software when it must deaide
(e.g., least recently used algorithm) what object(m) in main memory
can be replaced by other virtual tuemory objects.
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A11001or 1tialNn& of tmp leomothit.g t he not ton tit pri viloged 1/0 iN
pouti HL b ho. Whereas inoat. machIines emp by 6 or 7 hit. bitus addre~avs5
(.4cluk- codou) for 1/0 devices, some nuichinvo (e.g. , PD1P-I /45) have
bui archvitectures wheare 1/0 davico sattuaa, command, aud data
registetrs are addressed just like main memory. F'etching or storitig
ntat. an 11U device regisater is no different thani fetching or storitig

Into any other malin nkimory location. by judiciouim control over
virtual to physical. addroas translation, access to 1/0) dovico
registers can be restricted to security kernel software.

size atid comploxity ait the expense of vorificatioti offort. it would

An attractive approach in otte, iotroduced earlier, that.
includesi 1/0 duvicas as part of the doeacrip tor-based virtual. momory

,'dtilt 01011011iry D~p U~jli1g %unit transalates virtLid 1 devi ct, not 'esss finto
physilea devico atcomum. Co * timiider , as an oxamp to, a buli
arecliitsLecture .1ikso thei' )L'-1 Iidaidly Of m~inliCOMItitrm where T1/0
dovice registL'tH are% addromtied like main metnory and delscriptorm Call
ho tue 1dod witi U ita procos' AC.LiVe object: Lablo that nal I itao I he
Cont rol, NtitLItS, tuid daiLA rvgiwterti ol 1/0 dvvices.*** A prOCetis4
WOn Id gotivritto it kerti-1 r eques t for awecsm to ant 1/0

*E.'teiriaI 1/0 i m d ist inguiliaed f rom interaa.l 1/0. Internal li/0 in
swlppji.ng dhik or druni~ 1./0 that thiW karn 1 inuut perform f:or virtualt
moinory manivgomnwtit . iEturu1Ii 1 1/0 IN what. in Comm~lonly thought (if ati

/0,1 vo lvitig pekripheral storago medin 1 ike. tvrminaini~, Lypea,
*1 ca1rds, oet.

**rhias is mioro oamily unid t han acconip Iitshod, all will he evi dent.
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klov vo~ t. tilt keo via wotild gr ant or rol uitt ho tilt 1noilt-% dop ok rd i i on

gantai ttt.. vqost..vi, it. titor at dos irptor Wto, tho proc~ams' act ivii
vib)uvL Lirbios

Thio corllt. IN loc-Uptublu only tor programmotd 1/0 uvious ,
u tiuv Lvko dovioom aro only acuoumud by tho cutnuritly 0XICttiI1)

provoutt and data im L namifrrod diroct ly betwuuou ( typica~lly ) i CHU
vogU HIt~o VSi~d the dairt SvoiI5LVLVLllinofrth doviL'0s igth-$itovid DMA t/0
req i roti mome add ILtii oal. votirl hars to chok mtail% inuwnory
a101u~sos by the 1/0 chhaol , 1:11.1100 0h0 1/ 011) 1I Binn llruy aUsUH at
HOCAuri Ly comprom.L sm, aii wulI atil dostroy korriol code. if it. duvo tiot:

INI ') . low I i iinst.ruL'tiout, I*ti.o, .1 readit or w vii.us iinn ii a umiory
laI on it L Iol tI .Init It :bvoi I a1st kuci.od( L o avCcumii

II

MfLA Haiia 1imor jruLActwkis Aro Cint rolleod

To, f ully suplport, the nuotioI of a nuipped 1/0 dtlVicus - bioth
prog raiiud and MI)A do vicutis - till. DMA dov iou ittiveH1 oo to 111111 a ntouuovy

homi beiulpod Juilt as courrt ii pr oe okior aemssoa aro . Now tho
vi IMl na Illenro ry 11%App Il uri~ nt. as surous t.he ro it ofgtioa act0vs.1nov015"
cuitt Iol lur 1:01 thet IliICiL011iltptLiO Mystort.011

A procoti would requenist aetius to at ORA dovtoo, just as above I
ior a Blow spood devvto, tho kernol would grant. at duscriptor

IpormYi Lthign the prucotsit Lu accomm tho devico"A' statim anld colitri 1
rue lilturs. 'Tho proeist could thoi lnI itializu it )IMA block trans oru
ktin ill;j p trooin local virtual addvL'siiob atd start: thui datai LratiNs tr.
Vito' MIA dovico wouLd prosunt: virtual alddrosstlH whIch woulId bit mapped
alt o p hy sivl ca I uddrusss 11iltita tho provous ia' WL ive oh]ecot U1b to. * ho

11wipp hing m14 Wo ild a lao Olock acouss rillhus . S4o that DRA trvansforo
on huhat tit itiivo va p urokitto edit oc cur vortcu r toni y , ik vi vi nat
add rca so a tiv pirodollt-od f rom at OKA do vi ck th htc rnppig in n iau vmt lit
capablho of immociat inti thu eorreet atctivtŽ oibjovt. tablott fov the
p rovosti thalt, In I I. iteoi that devi ce.

A soyit rnsm drawbac~k to thisrtin farc L Oin ht h igh aiprod 1/0 isi
now punortonud int rp rotivlv.y t hrourgh tilt kt irito I 'im nppitng an it-
hoiclt tit Lihu throughput t it thu hiigh-spood ti: iifns hi cvl~aradod oft illn
fo.vo r ofttincronsod soon VIt y and kortiol 1 i uttware a tmitIv iL y-

*CItc n tocurii- ty luVuls of tilt, provouls anid dov ivou nIat. ho motlan I rolicttI
tho dovitco maty he read or writ toni. Alsio, 1/0) do vv. oti canntot ho

aitaid rlion procolitivs
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Houa t it Owy nw~chil ittir o tv firt tst exei't'i'iIoll doil~lili ifteutlchiltita
st'vo'ra I (h'4 MIK, 8W~HI' ) are' ~iclwotttrit, r itig macttloo T wa*lhoq 111111-11
failrily .m i tdvot'ttowd am a1 thrvc dofui ii machinti, but. in vory mtu'h
.11ki. at emicutitrte rtillill eb-liti.
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each ionitittul is iet t ot tiemory mapping registers. A P0P-I proccems
counLai tt ot a kernel address space, a supervisor addressH ,pacti, and
a umer addruma spaUe. When a PUP-II process in executing in kernel
domain, all three address spaces are accosmible; when the process is
oxecuting in supervisor domain, both supervisor and user spaces are
accessible; and when in user domain, only user space is Bcceasible,
Clearly, only kernel software would operate in kernel domain. Ot
the P'D-I 1/45 a security kernel can be distributed among user
processes.

Cmoncot ri L KLnghs

Three of the nmachinew evaluated, PRIME's 40W and 500 and
Hiioywell*'. SCOMP, are concentric ring machines.

Th'u PRIME irachines provide 3 rings while the SCOMP provides
four, * Conceptually, the rings are arranged concentrically, with
riing 0 inntormost, most privileged, and most protected, and rings I,
f,, Otc., peripheral to ring U and of decreasing privilege and
proLoct [ot. Thu procosoor status word intcludes a field that definus
tLhe currenlt ringt of uxecutioni. As described earlier, a process'

actiLve program and data fiLes are assigne~d to specific rings. This
ua uilpi1iovt of a procoss' active objectm to specific ringn is

oilocted by ritng bracket information stored within the descriptor
for each object. Ginerally there are several brackets within each
descriptor that define the rings of execution from which the object
may be read, wtrLttent, and executed. For example, the SUOMP hati
tHree brackets, KI, R2, and ]R3, that are used in the following
geainier. A SCOMP process may write an object provided it hias been
grt',teMtd writeL access to the object and its current ring of exocut ion
is betWoen 0) and (including) Rl the process may read an object
provided it has read access and its current ring of execut ion is
butweOe 0 and K2; the process may execute an object provided it hasi
oxoCtute access and its current ring of execution Is betweenI RI and
R.) (and note that the ring of execution will not change); and
tinal ly, the process 11ay call (with a special instruction) and
execute an object, with a resulting change in the current ring of
oxecution to i lower ring tan inward ring call), provided the
process hasiii exectite access and its current ring of execution is

between1 R2 and R3 (R13 Iust be greater than R2 within the object'a
descriptor). As should be evident, a process' access capabilities

*Note that SCUMP rings 0 and I are identical, effectively providing

just :1 rings.
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t tlhjut H w iti It j %it N dtldrlOK.4 m p vet t it itd to t titd~i roa ta the proeoiIa'e
etrretnt r ii Itit vf~iti 100i ds3CtroaaMoo or iltveo i tiwdird. Al to, aormi
inmtructionM can be dotined its privileged to proceecos opeliating
within~ ring U slid, possibly, ring I.

Within a cnentric ring architecture lik, the SCOHP, objects
arm implicitly aeuigned to a ring or set of rings through the
aamgtment of ritil bracket values within descriptors for the object.
F~or oxiample, masuming A& kornol that will run in ring 0. read tand
write itLccea to .A kernioA data object can0 be restricted to kornei.
p oodur kit by Lthe ass Lgntnnta Ill a 0 atnd R2 a 0 for the object's
dooriptor, A kornol procedviro object can be inc ludod withini the
addressi apace of a ntwor process with the assignment of ritil bracket
vtaluoia Lim toliowmi Al a 0, 1k2 a 0, and H13 a 3. This mitatis that the
u~tio proemmil, Whon oxecuting in rings to 2, or 3, mAy call. t~hr
keriiel procodure usming the sptocial call inatruction, resulting tin a
Owitille of the currotit ringi of executtont to ri~ng 0. The kernel
proeednvro tind data objectst above are hoth iAssignod to rinA 0,

1`Js*ointU1 Hardw~are Features

Twoi Ilierarchivitil S1v tructured Domains or Rtn4

It. to minimally esasential, that a mitchinu provido two domaino
whoro outti domoin in privItoged 4ind prototletd from tho other.
Stitirlt~y ketio1 st uifwarv wouild run withini the privitoegd domaiti anti
iiittrtimtod umor aif twatrit would sitectito within thit% unprivilegfid
titmain0. All of the muchit ies akirvoyed nwot th is essent tal

_____olok 'vaotr into Ir lvi h'.ied Itorin

rraitnt or of oxiiet i on into the* pr lvi oleod domAt ii most. ortat uty
lit 'out. rill led. Clearlby, tratisfor to atrhittr~ary points with in a%
itovr ity kertiel rtnitintg ot% privi leged domain eAnniot he at lowed.

All tit the' vwch inoin surveyed mitt th is eornet ittia reqn irtomnt.
Ili golorA I, trAtinfor into priviloiged domiain occurs os the reatult tit

oxitrital andtiti ntrnal interrupts..
xt ornal i ntorruptm are~ ront rioled oigna is genieraL oct by 1/0

dovicom (i.e. , tat eritia to the centrial proce: itnin o 1~mtt t 1 1 Otorlial,
ItiLerttio'Lit art% %ioxpec't oct MtignA Ls en ratO101 .d by h~ardwitre vondtiot%*n
or proramminig violAt ion,' (i.o. % typic-Ally within the co'ntral
procesming element). CxAtmplve oit internal. intorruptri are' momory
tlvtAiigt~twit anti prot octionItot fitslt antd illeogal inc ittruI on t rAp~e

Extersita itIitt errupto vait itc a I mane! or to at itroedftned entrmy point,
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dependent upon tho interrupting device, which holds the location,
gen ral•ly within the privileged domain, of a software handler for
the device. Miemory m•atagement faults (e.g., addressed object not ill
core, memory protection fault) also cause automatic transfer to
predufined locations in privileged domain space. Attempted
execution of privileged or undefined instructions within an
unprivileged domain also results in automatic transfer into
privileged domain, On the execution domain machines, one such
instruction is a supervisor call instruction which is used within
unprivilteged doimin to request supervisory services from privileged
domaini software. As might be expected, ring architectures have it
1ore sophisticated uwans of domain transfer, which is discussed
short ly.

Convenient Hardware Features

Three or Hlore Domains or Itina.-

Just having two domains is a constraint for providing protected
supervisory services. Fundamental to kernel technology, due to the
requirements for verificationt is the need to minimize the amount of
security sensitive software that must run in privileged domain.
This consideration precludes the inclusion of supervisory services
WiLthin kernel software aind, within a two-dotin machiite, iliatns that
supervisory software miut run in the seaie domain as and unprotected
from user software. At least three domains are mnore convenient, so
that a separate domain for supervisory software is provided.

Itiorachically Structured Domains /.ings

if three dotains/rings are provided, it would be conveniont it
they were arranged in a hIterachical order of privilege and
protection, so that a donuwin intermediate in privilege s and
protection is available for supervisory software. On most 3+
execution domtin itmachines there are really only two levels of
privilege, and a supervisor would be delegated to run in ore of the
unpriviloged user domains. Although smuch a aupervisor ciin be
protected from software running in other user domnins, a separate
supervisor domain that is more privileged than user domain is more
desirable. The PI)P-11/45 and 11/70 provide a supervisor domutin
intermediate to an unprivileged user domain and a privileged kernel

otilma itn. Oil ring mntchines, the protection rings are ordered in terili
of privilege and protection; a supervisor would run ill ring 1.
protected from, and more privileged than, supervisory and user
software running in higher rings.
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ilkipeP~ioe DowttR ngFtry 'oititta

IL would be convont cot it t0o trap tisnt ruct lotit for utier-
&toltware-initiatod t ransfer into the privileged domain/ring provided
niore thati a single entry point. With just one entry point, a kernel
would have to retrieve additional information from timer software to
detormitic tit* particular kornel function requested; the kernel mumt
theni transfer to tits functionos real ontry point. Multiple
havdware-mupported entry points would eliminateo tho overhead ot
doturiiiiiing the roal entry point.

Host oft thot doniaoi mitchtinti suppor.. onily a single' entry poit.n
'no rtnii inadc nem provide a much more f lexiblIe nwitanitim for ring
t ranut torN * Reciill that a t ranstor of execut ioni into an inner ring
oan occur only by the invocation of a spocidl. procedure Object (ill

SOI's~tP 143 %ý H2) uming it oloc iA . procedure utill instruct ion. The
MnŽLtiii proceduire. object iii called a "gate" sagmenit because it Not tif

apvc fi c. outiry pointit itri def ined at aHogment creat ion. The aiddromm
t rans kI. io hardwart. witI1 insutre that., oni ni inward ring translfor tok
it gat~e itOXMVet the OefitteciVL' trainsfer address is it logal entry
poiit, vit hi intte giltp titguenlt. * ernol. gate procodures e.an ho
dutitind with several hirdware-monitorod ent~ry points so that
t raniuar itito tho kerneol is tightly and oottp lottely t!ont rollItd.

Arliuimclt Val idationt

Who%% kerniel. funct ions aire invoked, nion-kernel software must
ottton provide poititaro for the passingl of arlitentsll or the returni ti
voosilts * Th.ose pintero must be validatedi; in other wordsi, tile
kertiol nikust det evmioiii' th it the uiser process real 1ly hiaH nccess to tht,
loctit otit providod am pointerm. F or exatiqle * consimider a useir
reqktomt tor the kerneol to iiijput it block of itiforral ioti from ani 1/0
dovi ce into iin tirea wi thli the user's vi rtual addromm s~pace The

1%ernel mustit verify that the user procoss hias write nccems to thatt
a rea. Any hardwarti features that would mintimise kernel mof twaro
overheadtt for argument validationi would be conivenient.

Oni execut; Wit domatin machines. a kernel should be Permit ted t o
us~e visor domain mapping registers for Address transliatoin tit
fetch tog operands or sitoring results, F urther. the kerneol must lit
able to tolerato argumnwtt validation atccess fAuiltm; I.e., such
accems futan itt. hould Het at flag or conidit ton code accessible to the

henl ut should not geneirato ani internial interrupt.

Argjumvlt. validittion t" somiewhat mire comp lox tin a rinug machttin
becase o th posiabi lity tif tnd'rect addressinag thirough di f freut

vi rt na memnory objects inl Lthe course oft effective! ope rand aiddreS141



gmo rat iou * Thi~tt iti, t ho p rok't' ol' vi0 ~Y m.tkvL iiw or mrntri uoirvory
tv it'1Ov1v'it kN to ith I ortmit ob , oCt Ni to t Vt' Ch hid rI t l did'vilhsk hof ork
t it o p 0,r .1id i m aet. a I Itv ft v I I vd I ld t I [O ~I I d r V N t o t c 11 t it %kh j v ct
to tile san access control atid addrcais trautislaLioll As a strmplo ruad
decow to data, Fur ~axampIu if at% ituijirt addroes is Cotchod fromi
4m object that call be writtmit from oa highor nrig than thle current
rngo of uxucutiotn, the ultimiate oa 1aetiot vLforstmood by tile itidirect
address r4Ust bo govurtiod by access ctiotrols dvitined by tile rng in
Which tho object containingM the indivoct tiddromm rosidoa, rather
thkan tile curruit ring oft execution. That is, the addrea ....
transalation avid accose chookiitg hardware should validate' inidirect
reforences with respect to tileniiti to which thle objoct contaittiuR
the Indiruot dddressi has been doipo~nd, The SCRI~~'s for ex~ampio,
aceoumplishue this by imititainiliA at rm~itatr Hot[, eal lod thas
offoetivw ring, thaLtoi tile UWXInmiu (tu1Clusivo UR) of the R1 (write')
ritij bracket valuom lit all duticriptorm ocoituuterud dntiriti offective
addruss gotioration. Ruff is Wititialitud to tile eurrent rngii of
uxucution at the beginning CIL each instruction cycle and 1t#A value,
ao updatod, is usood as tileu fetctive ring of uoxcutioti during aill
aIccess~ ehovkm for tho durtot i Lito tho oy clo

lhi))(rt for litnek

Nost of the tivi.chinea orvyeyd provide momtw hardware Nupport for
h10 "otiOll Of sltdAmk Stuck" facilitiltetu OI 14101101tiltiOll Of

shared, rovittrant., aud recurs ivý provoduras, anid they provide all
oificiunt muchanitsm tor subrutititim paraniutur pastliti4 and the return
of rosultm. Clearly, separate stacks must be nukintained for tile
difiormit doniut/ninartgs Wn which at process amy oimocuto, It wotild be
vonvoniont if sonve iairdwaro support woro providod for thm
ostablishovotit of app~ropriLate staeko uponi intordontain/intorrilugt
trasferds, mid thue rvootablisinloint of old mtacks upon roturn.,
Othoorwims- mont. of thio stack nsumagoneiut must be performuld Iit
sort twditre.

input/output contarot and storage coutirol (vi rtmil. momory
mmaijnwinnt ) drV tWO mafJor iCt iVitties Of at necurity kernel. A third
is thu i Ilagunteut and control o1 iirOcussO , t00 i'I pLuM10ntlt iOl Of
tho tuathouiatical modelm m ubject abo tritet.t~ot.
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Esiential Hardware Features

Multiple Processes

If twiny users are to share concurrently the available resources
of a general purpose computer system, the base computer architecture
must provide support for an efficient multiple process structure.
Tho minimal hardware support necessary is the capability to save and
restore process definition information. Recall that a process is
defined as an addresa space and a state (or context). The state of
a process in execution is embodied by the current values of certain
central procassor registera, e.g., processor status (current domain,
interrupt priority level, condition codes), stack pointers, program
counters, general purpose and floating point registers, Within a
virtual or mapped memory environment, the addroso space of a process
is embodied by a set of address translation registers. To support
multiple processes, a computer architecture must provide a means of
saving aiid restoring the various hardware registers that define the
state and address apace of a process in execution,

Convenient Hardware Features

An Efficient Process Switch

Experience gained in the design of a multilevel secure
application software system - a secure, interactive military message
service designed to operate on a kernel-based secure operating

system - has indicated that fast and efficient process switching
may be critical to performance. The constraint on object
modification imposed by *-property enforcement requires multiple
processes (at various classification levels) operating on behalf of
each message service user. Response time and overall system
performance are critical factors governing user acc'eptance of a
multilevel, uecure, interactive military message service, and fast
process switching contributes to better response and performance.

Any hardware support for minimizing the time required to save
and restore process definition information is clearly convonient.
For example, a single instruction to save/restore process state
registers as a block is helpful, rather than repetitive instruction
execution to save/restore a single register at a time. On execution
domain machinue, a single instruction to save/restore a smet of
address translation registers at a time in also desirable. Another
factor on execution domain machines is the number of sets of address
translated registers (i.e., the number of user domains) provided by
the memory mapping hardware. Some provide as few as one, others as
many as 8 or 16. The more provided, the greater the probability
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tnat a process switch will not require the swapping of a set of
mapping rugioters. Ring machines do not have sete of mapping
registers, Rather, segment descriptor tables are kept in main
memory and descriptors are fetched during address translation.* To
uave/routoru process address space information on a process switch,
only a single register that points to the process' descriptor table
in memory must be saved/restored.

Suiw)ort for Interpeocoss (Communication

Intorprocess signalling and communication are essential
activitiew within a computer system supporting multiple processes.
These activities are integral to the scheduling, dispatching, and
overall coordination of processes. On most machines, these
functions are handled solely it% softwaro. Surely, any hardware
support in this area is desirable in that a more efficient LPC
mechanism contributes to more efficient amnagement of multiple
processeS.

Summary

A tabular summary of the essential and convenient hardware
fatturus is presented below in Table I. This summary serves as an
uvaluation criteria checklist and will be used in the next section

A to uunmarize the evaluation of eauh machine.

*To speed address translation, i.e., to miniMize the frequency of
descriptor fetches from main memory, the-ring machines provide a
high-speed, associative cache memory in which current (most active)
descriptors are stored.
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II

SECTION III

TLE EVALUATIONS

In this section the minicomputers aro evaluated. Again, the
machines evaluated are those within a vendor's product line intended
for use as general-purpose computational utilities. Typically, the
machines chosen are those that can be configured with optional
memory mapping units. There may be several such machines within a
veudor's line, and in those cases the accompanying evaluation

attempts to cover all of them.

Each evaluation first discusses the machine's support in' each
of the four functional areas: Virtual Memory, I/O Access Control,
Execution Domains, and Proceas Control. Then, the machine is
assigned a rating on its support for the various essential and
convenient featuress The rating is assigned as follows:

PuOR (-) The machine supports the feature not at all I*
or very poorly.

GOUD (+) The machine supports the feature to some
extent, but not completely.

EXCELLI;NT (*) The machine provides complete support for
the feature.

KODUOMI? WVi35

Hodular Computer Systems, Inc., Ft. Laude'rdale, Florida, offers
three families of compatible minicomputer systems: I HODCOMP I,
tUO1CU1tP 11, and MUOCOMP-IV, The HODCOMP IV family, which consists
of one model, the IV/35, is the only one that supports a memory
management subsystem and is therefore the only one evaluated. The
IV/35 is described [19] as a medium-to-large, multiprogrammable, 32-
bit parallel, general purpose digital computer, specifically
designed to be the host machine in real time, communication, and
information processing computer networks.

Virtual Memory

The HIODCUOP IV/35 includes a memory management system that
provides a paged mapped memory organization. Memory pages are each
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DIMA device control - in the form of virtual to physical addre8s
translation - is provided by the DMP. The DPI instruction takes as
a parameter the address of an AML immaga stored in main memory.
When in operation, a DMP channel uses the map image to check access
to main memory, At initialization, the DHP channel is also given a
virtual address that is the starting location for the block transfer
and a word count. The block to be transferred may be considerably
larger than a memory page. The DHP channel does not verify access
rights on each word access; rather, access checking and virtual.
address translation is performed only when a virtual page boundary
is crossed. It is the responsibility of the operating system not to
change any of the pages while the DHP is operating on them.

,Excution Domaills

The HUDCOiMP 1V/35 offers but two hierachically structured
execution domains: privileged and user. Eight mapped user domains
are provided by the 8 hardware iHfS; all 8 user domains are equally
"unprivileged. Transfer to the privileged domain can be initiated
from each user domain via the Request Executive Service (REX)
unprivileged instruction. REX is inflexible, trapping via an
Unimplemented Instruction Interrupt signal to a single entry point
defined by an interrupt vector in low memory.

The privileged domain is characterized by the ability to

uxecnto privileged instructions. Some of the privileged functions
provided are: i

I. Enter virtual adressing model when off, the CPU addresses 1
main memory directly.

2. Hontutr and coatrol the priority interrupt system.

3. Execute progra,-controlled I/0 instructions and initialize
DMP I/o channels.

4. Hove instruction and operand map images between AMFs and
main memory.

Argument transfer between a user domain and the privileged
domain is accomplished by the select operand map (se0M) privileged
instruction, which permits privileged software to use another AMY
temporarily for operand fetchus/stores. Access violations do not
generate a memory protection fault and are effectively null
operations. Privileged software can therefore not detect the
occurrence of the access violation.
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Two priviluged instructions, Load Register from Menory (LDVM)
lind Store Register from Memory (STVM) provide an additional measure

of data transfer and a reasonable amount of argument validation. Jr

These instructiona permit the movement of a data word between a
general purpose register and the virtual address space defined by an
A1 nmap Jmage in main memory, These are useful for transferring
opurandu to/from the virtual address space of a process that is
suspended and does not have its map imago loaded within an AMP
(eg., inturrupt driven I/O handlers), The load or store is

permitted only if read-write-execute access rights are allowed to
the proceus for the virtual page accesed; otherwise, the load or
store is not permitted and the carry condition code is met, It
would be much more hielpful if it load was permitted provided road or
rnAd-execute access riShts were prannt,.

Procues Control

The MOjDCUHP IV/35 can accommodate 7 user processes directly
using seven of the eight Atfs - assuming one map is reserved for the
supervisor, Considering a system supporting 7 users or leos,
process switching can be quite fast, involving Just a switch of a
32-bit program status doubleward (PS1)). The PSI) contains such
context as:

o program counter

o current selected instruction and operand AMP

o integer overflow history

o condition codes

o privilege state

o current selocted general purpose register set

There are 16 general purpose register sets implemented in
firmware. Hence, considering a system with 15 users or less,
process switching can be limited to the time it takes to load an AMF
with a nap image from main memory using the LORP or LUMP privileged
itstruction. These instructions consume approximately I microsecond
per map entry, with a maximum of 25b microseconds for a full map.
With more than 15 users, process switching may require the loading
of both an All" and one of the 16 general purpose register sets from
nktin memory. The latter occurs via the MRBM and MHMR privileged
instructions. It takes 5 microseconds to load a register sot and 20
mnicrosoconds to both store and load.
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Therwe is no hardware support for interprocess communication.

Summa ry

Table 2 summarizes the evaluation of the MODCOHP IV/35, The
HUOJC0URP IV/35 satisfies all of the essential hardware features.
There is additional support for some of the more important
convenient features - specific access rights, more than two
execution domains, and argument validation - and the MODCOHP IV/35
is judged a fair to good candidate for a security kernel
implement at ion.

PR IME

PRIUE Computer, Lnc,, Framingham, Massachusetts, offers a
family of plug-compatible central processorsi PRIME 100, 200, 300,
400, and 500. PRIME machines are finding application in the areas
of data comununications, on-line data acquisition and control,
transaction-based information processing systems, and multi-user
computational utilities. The larger, more powerful PRIME 400 and
PRIME 501 are the machines of interest here. Both support as a
standard feature a segmented-paged virtual memory system and are
designed for use as integrated interactive, queued-job, and real
time systems.

Virtual Memory

The PRIME 400/500 provide a segmented-paged virtual memory
organization. Page size is 1,024 wordn. Segment size may range
from 0 to 65,536 words in increments of 1,024 words - 0 to 64 pages.
Unpaged segments are not permitted. Physical main memory is
expandable up to 8 M bytes in 64K byte modules.

The per process virtual address space is 512 M bytes,
consisting of 4,096 segments. Thus, a process's active object
(segment) table may contain 4,096 segment descriptors. Actually,
each active segment table consists of four groups of 1,024 segments
each. When a process is executing, four descriptor table address
registers (DTARs) point to the main memory locations of the four
groups of segment descriptors.

Access rights apply on a segment basis; they can be selected
from among notie, read, read-execute, road-write-execute, and gate.

Segment referenced and modified flags are hardware maintained
for each page of a segment within the page map for each segment.
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I/0 Accats Control

All 1/0 instructionus are privileged instructions on the PRIME
400/500.

There is also some hardware support for control of DHA devices.
The mapped 1/0 feature permits a DMA device to access the entire
physical memory (as largo as 8 H bytes) although the 1/0 bus has
only an 18-bit address width - for compatibility with PRIME 100,
200, and 300 processors. All virtual DHA addresses are translated
into physical addresesm using the page table for segment 0. For
example, if a DIIA device is to read from main memory, a page table
is constructed and pointed to by a segment descriptor that occupies
the first entry of the group of segment descriptors pointed to by
UTAR0. The segment 0 descriptor will permit only read accesses to
those pages defined by the page table. Htnce, a block an large as
64 k bytes may be transferred under the PRIME 400/500's mapped I/0.
If a security kernel wyre implemented, the kernel must maintain the
necessary virtual-to-physical correspondences in effect for the
duration of the DHA transfer.

l•xocution Dolta4Ans M

The PRIMKL 400/500 supports a concentric ring protection

mechanism. The three rings - numbered 0, 1, and 3 - are
hierarchically ordered. Ring 0 is the most privileged. A process
oporatine in ring 0 may execute privileged instructions and has
read-writo-oxecute access to all segments in the system, Soma of
the functions provided by privileged instructions area

I. loading the processor status register;

2. hardware support for Dijkstra's P and V semaphores in the ,I
form of notify and wait instructions; these instructions
complement the PRIME 400/500's extensive hardware support for
process switching;

3. input/output and priority interrupt control; and

4. modification of processor modes which, among other things,
permits virtual address translation to be turned on and
off.

Each negment descriptor includes two fields that define access
rights to the segawnt. One field is set to define permitted access
to the segment from procedures executing in ring 1, while the other
defines permitted access from ring 3. In effect, then, a data
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segment is assigned to ring 0 exclusively by outting null access in
the ring I and ring 3 fields of its descriptor; an a variation, read
access could be specified in the ring I field, permitting ring I
procedures to read the data segment. A procedure segment is
assigned to ring 0 by setting, say, gate access in the ring I field
and null access in the ring 3 field. Such a setting permits the
procedure segment to be entered only from ring 1 via specific entry
points defined within the ring 0 procedure.

King crossing is very flexible and occurs by mans of the

Procedure Call instruction (PCL). The PCL instructiont

1. computes the ring number of the called procedure;

2. allocates a stack frame for the called procedure;

3. saves the caller's critical state information in the new
stack frameI

4. loads the critical state for the called procedure; and

5, evaluates the caller's argument pointers, storing a list
of final effective addresses in the new stack frame.

PCL addresses an entry control block (ECB) within the procedure
being called. The EC11 contains the critical state information for
the called procedure, such as a pointer (ring number, segment,
offset) to the first executable instruction, the stack frame size to
be allocated, the number of arguments expected and where in the new
stack frame to put them, and central processor modes to be set.

The ring number of the called procedure depends upon the
caller's access privileges to the segment containing the entry
control block. No ring change occurs if the caller has read access.
If the caller has gate access, the ring of execution is taken from
the ECB pointer to the first executable instruction.

Following the PCL instruction In the calling procedure is a

list of argument transfer templates which define the argument list.
During execution of the PCL instruction, the list of templates it
evaluated to generate a list of actual arguments (or pointers) in
the new stack frame. As part of the evaluation, argument validation
is performed. The called and calling ring numbers are ORed and the
resulting "weakened" ring number is inserted into each argument (or
pointer) transferred into the new stack frame. When the called
procedure is running and references a memory location pointed to by
an argument, it is granted only the weakened privileges as defined
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within tho d0'Hcr)Lpror for the referenced segment. (This validation

ujethIdology is accuptable only it access faults can be tolerated in
ring 0. Since the PRIIM 400/500 has clean fault hnndling, including
a stacking of criLtical machine conditions in a special ring 0 uLack,

access faults can be tolerated in most applications.

Whon the inner ring procedure returns (via the PRTN

isLruction), its allocatud stack frame is deallocatod and the
calling procudure's state Is restored.

P~roct'u Coiat rl'

The PRIMt 40U/50U are unique attong all of the machines surveyed
ill Llictr xteinsive hardware support for the subject abstraction.

'The IRIME 400/5OO nukke efficient memory usage of segegnt

Lables. As is usual with segme ted-paged architectures, the active

Soltelit hable ana ptRge tables are kept in memoryf and an associative
cachso mtoriory is used to speed up address translation. In mostJ
suet•L-~ltd-paIged arLchi~et2CUres, a sinlel: hardware register points to

tho active segment table, As described esarlier in sle seetion Oi

virtual memory, the PRlt6 400/500 haw: 4 descriptor table registers

(OTARs) pointing to r groups of segment descriptors. The advantage

oe this arraygement is that the diatrdbutwon of cshaed a egmentc
(e.g. , kernol antd supervivory) is m~ro efficient. With a single

a otVer seaenoft tables the table entries for shared egmentsa are
dupjlicated for all procemmes• wasting a considerable amount of

eorWith the PRlMIE 400/500, the first two groups (2,048) of

segitivit descriptors, are shared am11ong all processes and the
respective Dt>A~s treed not be changed when• processes are switched.
'The o~ter Ipair of I)TA~m point to two groups or- segments that are 7

priwvte to processes an1d must be stored and reloaded when processes

are switched.

Process switching is quite fast and efficient- A combination

of hardware and firmware automatically controls the allocation of

0e1 nutral processor to the highest priority process in a queue of

processes ready for execution. There is no need for software

interventiotn. Priority process scheduling and dispatching -

l•cLuding the saving aiud restoring of registers, and the allocation
of the two hardware sets of registers - is implemented in microcode.

(t is further claimed that six hardware register sets can be easily

implemented. )

The PRIIIE, 400/500 of form hardware support for Dijkvtra's P and

V somapthore operations. A semaphore defines an event whose meaning
is miared among two or more processes. Associated with the
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semaphore may be a queue of processos awaltitg tlhe event ; tilthme
processes are waitLng, and are not on the ready list of processes
ready for CPU allocation. A process uignais an event by executing a
NOTIFY instruction on the metaphore defining the event. As a result
of the NOTIFY, a process on the waiting list for that event ti moved
onto the ready list of processes. When a process executes a WAIT
litatruction on Am Nemaphor, it gives up the CPU and puts itself on
the wait list of processes associated with the semaplore. As a
result of ths WAIT, the automatic process scheduling and dispatching
microprogram is executed.

Table 3 summarizes the evaluation of the PRIKE 400/500. Both
are Judged as exetillott hardware bases for a security kernel
implementation, as they eatisfy all of the assential features and
nearly all of the convenient features.

GENEK&L AUTUHATION

Only o01 machne of fored by General Automation, Inc., Anaheim,
California, the GA-lo/440, is evaluated, The GA-l1/440 is
advertised as a fait, powurful, and versatile minicomputer system
for application in such areas as data comunications, data
acquisition and control, batch processing, process control and
machLnue control (20]. When used in conjunction with the Memary
Management Systkim option, the GA-16/440 provides a multiprogramming
eovironument for support of a multi-user computational utility-

Virtual Memory

The opLional teumory Hanatlement System (MMS) providLt. a napped
i~twi~ry orgit•izatioal with a logi'al per process address sprice of 64K
words, Physical memory is expandable from 64K to 1,024X
IbK modules. Althlough a maximum physical memory size of 1,024K
words can accommudiltO lb diatinet logical address spaces. only 4
sets of mapping registers are provided in high-speed scratch-pad
111ome ry.

"rshe MtI4S implements a paired virtual memory environment wherei
each page is lK words in size. Hach of the four maps contain. 64
ntapptng regiaters. Of the four maps, only three may be available
for user procaeses, since nap I may be employed for the nuapp•ig of
DRA device accesses to main memory.
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Thure are write protect and execute protect bits in each page
descriptor; in effect, these bits implement null, read, road-write,
and read-write-executo access capabilities on a per page basim.

There is also some support for segmentation. The maps in

scratch-pad memory can be loaded and stored in groups of 8
coutiguous page descriptors, permitting easy inplementation of 8K
word segment*.

1/0 Access Control

Thu central element of the input/output system is the 1/0 bus;up to 64 peripheral dovices may be daisy-chained on the I/0 bus.

Each device is assigned a unique 6-bit select code. All DMA devices

Controller (KIISUC) that does all the bookkeeping and interface
protocol for high-speed data channel: operations,

With the IDIS option, all 1/0 is performed within supervisor
dumain by means of privileged I/0 instructions. Mlost I/O
iistrutctions are privilegedi onew that are not are those that access
the Floating Point Processor and the Arithmetic Unit, both of which
are treated as IN/ devices,

As noted, the Mh~S permits the use of a register map for DMA
devices; all DNA device operations may be mappod through map I by
the 1t1DHC. This arrangement permits a DMA block transfer to occur
for a user that is not the currently executing user. Although the
Arithmetic Unit is treated as a DHA device, its accesses to main
memory are %ot mapped through map 1, but through the current user's
map.

Lxecutiou Domains

The 1.01S im)lements an operating environment external to the CPU
that consists of four domainul 3 mapped user domains using maps 0,
2, and 3; and an unmapped supervisor domain. This external
operating environment is created by interfacing the MRIS to the 1/0
bus as a DHA device (select code '39°), The MISB is activated and
controlled by sequences of programmed 1/0 commands.

The ý04S operates in either mapped or transparent mode. In
trarsparent modej the low 64K words of physical memory are
addressed directy. The supervisor domain operates in transparent
mode. The HMS may also operate in a privileged instruction
detection mode; this mode is turned off when privileged supervisor
domain is entered.
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Transfer into supervisor domain by user domain software is
accompliahed by execution of the Service Call (SVC) instruction.
SVC generates a non-inhibitable (NI) internal interrupt, forcing
transition into the transparent mode and initiating execution at a
predefined location within low core of supervisor space. A MKS
status word will hold the address of the SVC instruction that may be
used to recover an argument list or address to specify further the
desired service. The argument list or iddress can be obtained by
using the single cycle MMS instructions, which allows the privileged
supervisor to access data words through any map. These instructions
can be used for argument validation because an I*.S fault can be
tolerated within supervisor domain.

Process Control

The 1H,8 option provides the environment for multiple processes.
There is some support for an efficient process switch.

There are two sets of general purpose registers, each
containing 16 registers implemented in a "scratch-pad" memory - 8
foreground and 8 background registers. At any point in time, either
the foreground registers are accessible or the background registers
are accessible, but not both. A register set can be loaded from, or
stored into, main memory by the instructions, LARS and 8ARS,
respectively. It takes about 15 microseconds to store and then load
a register set.

Given just three register maps for user processes, a process
switch may require the storing of an active map in memory and the
loading of a map image for another process. There are MMS
instructions to load and unload register maps. Hap images are moved
between WUIS mapps and main memory by direct memory access, All
transfers are to/from supervisor Bpace using real memory addresses,
since the 10M1 does not translate its own DNA addresse. It takes
approximately onu microsecond per page descriptor loaded or
unloaded.

There is no hardware support for interprocess communication.

The tivaluation of the GA-16/440 is summarized in Table 4.
While the GA-1b/440 meets all of the essential criteria, it is rated
as just a fair to good candidate for a kernel implementation because
it lacks a good share of the convenie•nt features.
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IBM SERIES L/ZIODEL-5

Just one 15, machine, the Series I/Model 5 minicomputer, is
evaluated (2'].

Virtual Hemory

The optional Storage Address Relocation Translator Feature
implements a paged virtual memory environment. Each page is 2K
bytes in l .,&tn and main memory may range from 16 K bytes to 128K

bytes in 16K-byte increments, Eight sets of pae descrittor
registerd are provey '.rs each set consists of 32 registers. One sot
of registers is implicitly assigned to the privileged supervisory
domain for the handling of interrupts,

There are two access control bits per page descriptor, a valid
bit and a read only bit. When the valid bit is 0, the register
cannot b5 usud for translation. In combination, the two access
control bits effectively provid, null, tiad, and read-write access
rights.

A process may use 3 register mapL. incurrentLy, one for all
instruction fetches and two for oporand fetches, Since instructions
and data can be mapped separately, execute only and read only access
rights are eafectively implemented. Instruction space can only be
executed, while oporand space %nn.. be executed.

Referenced and modified flags are not provided in page

descriptor@.

/_0 Access Control

A single 1/0 channel directs the flow of information between
1/U devices and the central processor or main storage. As wny an

256 1/0 devices - #%ddressable by an 8-bit select code - can be
attached to the channel.

All I/0 operations initiated by the processor occur via a
single, privileged I/0 instruction (10). The effective address
generated by 10 points to a two-word immediate device control block
(IID)B). The IDCU holds an I/0 comand (interpreted by the I/O
channel), the addressed device, and a one-word imediate data word.
For programed I/0 commands that write to a device, the immediate
data word holds a data word for transfer; upon completion of
programmed I/0 commands that read a device, the immediate data word
holds the data word read. For commands that initiate DMA device
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t t~iIN tlric, tei muted lato datLa wordj ho iL di the address of a DflA dev ice
vc0il rol b ilock (DG13) * Al. IUCIIN Mid D)Um~ art, in superv iner apncee

There is some support for mapped DMA device access to main
memITOry. A field within tho DCI seliectse ono of the eight sots of
pitgo dnacrtptor registers for uno in address translation during the
M~IA transfer. Houwever, the read-only bit is disabled during address
tritti.&itiun ou DMA device accesses to main memoryl as a result,
write protectioni viulat~iunau are ignored. Only the validity bit 114

1.li~eed i the validity bit is not set, the logical page is invalid
tind ati invulid storage address interrupt is generated.

Hitght dutiuuta tisare provided: onea privitogiad supervisor domain
and seven equaiiy-Litpriviloged user donmins. Thike seven user domaInsu
aru doftned by thn sevun reg~ister mapi. Available for user proconsksls

romomenbar, maj) 0 La remerved for usne by thu. supmrvisor.

Viere arne privt..le1 god instruct Lons that kire executable only in
Lhe MIipoVVilior domainil. liuesoi Inoitruittionu permi t thte supervisor tol

1. perfourm L/O iund onabLe/disablo priority interrupt levels;

2. load aid atore register ma~ps;

3. di.mable/onnble the virtual memory translator; whon

disabled, physialb menmory Ui di~rectly addressed; and

4. ditiob le/Pnitl c't, Hit, stanidard iovk~--and-kny momory prot oct 1on
meelimn.I m m wich~, whiem cne bled, Lis i~asd when the vi.rtut.0
menao y t ranHA ttor ts distisbied . By diukimblI ng thvi lock
and key mqodiamaiing tho sliipervlsor can give Lt melf
aecess to a.i1. of main nuemumory.

j Conutrol iti passed to Ntryurv imor doma in by theo ocurronce of 4a
var lety ofic ntorrupts, both clams inttirrupta andi L/ du evive
Ititerruptm. Otte type of class interrupt is goiltlritad by LIheI~ oxmuctiot i of theo Ruoprviier oallI (SVC ) inst ruct ion in tiser domitin.
SVC; cautsee t ratnaier of oxticut ioii to a E ixid ovat ion Ini suporvisor
space dot lied by aim Inte.rrokpt votor ailso Iii supervipor sipaces

Argumentls and remults can be trianaterrod butwoon timer and
suporvisor domains eaaily. rho sutpervisor can execute privileged
loot ruct iono thant load/sitoro thhe Address Key regitster (AKRi), whichi
dot tno6 the two active or~orand regintor imipm and the mingle
iin~t ruct. ion -tetela register map.* To fetchii an rgument or s~tore at
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rosult, the tiupervitot sinmply loads the appropriate values into the
AKR and performs the operand fvLch or Hturi. lowevor, since memory
writu protection vilationls arv ignored in supervisor donmain, only a
limited form of argument validation is provided. rho supervisor
cannot determine whether a user process really has write access to
the virtual addresses provided, only that the referenced addresses
are within the process' virtual space.

recess o.Controt

There are four priority interrupt levels at which the central
prucessor may operate. Aesociatud with each level is a set of
registers that tnry have to be utored/loaded during a process switch,
Each set Includes an Address Key Register, a group of 8 general
purpose registers, a hovol Status Register (LSR.), which contains
status Information and condition codes [or processing at that level,
and a program counter for that level. Execution of the Set Level
Status B~lock (SE3IB) privileged instruitllou may cause the processor
to change priority interrupt levels. It. luty also require that the
regiater set associated with the target lovel be loaded with a Level
Status Block (LS1) from main memory, If so, the 51EB instruction
loads a LhB front main memory beginning with the location specified
by the effectivw address.

If the process switch also requires the swapping of one or more
of the seven user register maps, the additional overhead can be
considerable because the Set Segmentation Register (SESR) privileged
instruction toads only one register at a time.

Thore is no hardware support for interprocesa comiuunicatiton.

'"able 5 suummarizus the evaluation of the IBM Series I/Model. 5
minii-omputer .

Although all of the esseuntial criteria are satisfied, it is
only rated a fair candidate for a kernel implementation because
roughly half of the cotnvenience features arc not supported.

VARIAN 7U SERIES

This evaluat ton will consider several models of the Variaui 70
series of computers offered by Varian Data Hachines, Irvine,
California [22, 23]. 'rho Varian 70 series was designed for ma x Iinutit
performance in Instrumentation, data acquisitiotn, and communications
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illi

my!t/Ums applicat. ionIIs with the MEGAHAIP optioti, several models can be
4adopted for mieiltiprogrammitiig applitattionb. tHicroprograttum control
stores prmiLt a comini•n instruction set among all machines in the, ~Serious.

rhere are two families of interest within the Vatian 70 suriesi
V76 and V77. The basic differences between the two families in in
the types of power suppliea used and the fact that the V76 family is
0coti)atible with certain DMA devices usud with Varian's earlier 620

nit nicoqiputor.

The moduls of inturost aro V76-100, V76-1101, V?7-40, and
V77-bUU; thu MEGMIAP virtual memory system is an optional featuro on
all of the four machlnes.

Virtual tilemory

With MEGAMAP, phyaloal memory may range from 32K words to
1,024K words of somiconductor WAI1 memory. MEGAMAP Provides a 512-
word pagod organization with a logical, pur-procoss addresA space of
32K words. There are 16 maps for virtual address translation also
iip)lumutud LU1 RAI mtmory; each tmap cousists of 64 page doescriptor
rogiaturi. Noto that the It inapa can address a total of only 512K
i•ords, whereas 1,024K words of physical. memory may le availahlo.

T'here are foutr modes of ac,2esi to each pagel nuLl, read, road-
OKO•uLe, atid road-wrftv-eoxcuto. Support for eoxicuto-oily acceds is
IoL provided.

Referencod and modified flags wore provided in page descriptors
hy thu Itnoikiory Itinogeuteott optjon for the V72, V73, and V74 families
ol the Stirlen. ' the memoory Inaliagoiinotit optLion that protded ELrAilAP
could address only 256K words. Unfortunatily, to permit ME.AMAP to
address 1,024K words, the reference and modified bits wore stolen
for uIse 4s physical addreHs bits wiithin thu parxe descriptor.

i/U Access Coottrol

With the NECMIAP option, 1/0 Instruct ions are treated as
privi tiged operatlons. A memury protectlotl interrupt will resu.lt
fron thth attempted OXoCottoto of a41 1/0 intmtrUction fetched from sonle
Diap other than rAIP 0. sincee ins truction fetchts are drawn from MAP
0 ottly whout hREAIIAP is oporattg nin oxveittlyve tiodo, 1/0 ItO mtruetlons
aro privilegod t:o xu, tt-ilve modo,

Three typos of 1/0 are supportod: protraiuliuod i/0, MIA, and
Priority Metio ry Acess (PHA).
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Programmed L/O uses separate program instructIons to transfer a

byte or word to low-speed t/O A)4itcer and to initialize and start
the operation of high-sp~o't OI. A~nd PRA devices.

DRA devices share a 6mtiot) port with the central processor and
steal memory cycles from the central processor to transfer blocks of

data at high ratess Note that MEGAI4AP is itself a DMA devical
special memory map I/) instructions are defined to load and store
MEOLAAP's control registers, thereby setting its operating modes,
determining its status, and initialising and utarting DPA transfers,
of page descriptor map images between main memory and MEGAMAP's RAN
store. All DMLA device transfers are mapped using a map specified
during DRA initiali-ation. All HHAOMAP DOA transfers are mapped via
RAP U.

The tiemory systems used in the V76 and V77 families are dual

port memury systems. O01 port is shared by the central processor
and DWA devices; he other port may be used by an optional PHA
controller for very high speed data transfers between main memory

and PHA devices - without interrupting the central processor. PMA
controllerH are initialized with programmed I/0 instructions in a

fashion similar to DNA controllers. All PRA transfers are mapped
through HEUALAP, using a map specified at PHA device initialization.

Execcut ion Domains

HEGAIIAP provides 1 domains3 15 user domains (via hAP 1

through RAP 15) and one privileged, executive domain (trAP 0 or
unnmpped direct acceso). There are only two hierarchically
structured domains of privilege: user and executive.

IE•;AItAP actually has three modes of operation: inactive,

executLvu, and uiser. l] inactive mode, address mapping ,s disabled

and the first 32K words of main memory are accessed directly, All
instruction fetches, operand fetches, and operand stores are
unmapped. All instlructlonti, including I/0 instructiotns, may be
executed. lnac.tie mode can only be entered from (and can be
coniHdered an extension of) executive mode.

li, xecutiVe tmode, address translation is enabled and all
instruction fetches are via MAP 0. There are four states within
executive modes, the maps used for operand fetches and stores depend

on the particular state, as indicated below where MAP n refers to

the active twip indicator register.
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INSTRUCTION OPERAND OPERAND

ST''ATE FETCH FETCH STORE

0 MAP 0 HAP 0 IMAP 0

I MAP 0 RAP 0 RAP n

2 MAP 0 HAP n HAP 0

3 HAP 0 IAP n MAP n

By changing its state (via programmed I/O instructions), the
executivw domain can offect the transfer of data between any user
domain and executive domain. Care muut be exercised here though.
In all states, several instructions (LDAI, LDBI, or LDXI) always
fetch their operands using HAP 0. Also, to ensure that all
instruction fetches are via KAP 0, indirect addressing must not
exceed the first level in states 2 and 3, because after the first
level of indirect addressing, instruction fetches in some caseou are
treated as operand fetches by the memory map,

Normally, memory protection checks are disabled when MEGAMAP is
operating in executive mode. Hence, the above facility is useful
for argument validation only when the chocks are enabled in
executive mode.

All instructions except HALT are permitted in executive mode.
Inactive mode can be entered only from executive mode. Executive
mode is entered from user mode by the occurrence of memory
protection interrupts generated by CPU, DHA, or PHA accesses to main
memory, or by the execution of any illegal instruction (1/0 or
otherwise) in user mode. Transfer is to specific, pro-defined
locations in low core. There is a single entry into executive mode
as a result of illegal instruction execution.

Proces Control

MEGA1IAP provides a suitable environment for multiple processes.
Since there are as many as 15 user maps, most process switching
should be limited to the swapping of central processor registers,
If the number of user processes to be supported exceeds 15, a
process switch may involve the storing and loading of a user map.
HiGAMAP can load itself using DOA at the rate of approximately 1.5
microseconds per page descriptor. Any number of consecutive maps
can be loaded or stored in one DMA block transfer.

Although all Varian 70 series machines are microprogrammable,
there do not appear to be any instructions provided to optimize the
uwapping of the central processor's general purpose registers.
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There is but one set of eight registers; each register must be
utored/loaded separately.

There is no hardware support for interprocess communicattono
Thr iinohrdaesuprtfr nerrcsscmmncain

Sumar

Table b summarikkas the evaluation of the four models of
interest in the Varian 70 series. Since all of the essential
hardware features and many of convenience features are provided, the
V7b-LIU0, V76-1101, V77-400, akid V77-600 are all rated as good
candidates for a security kernel implementation,

Considering other families within the Varian 70 series, the
V72, V73, V74, and V75 families can all be judged as good candidates
for a kernel implementation, provided the optional memory mapping
subsystem that preceded NGIEAMP is implemsnted. While the earlier
subsystem is limited to 256K of physical memorY, .the referenced and .
modified flag convenience features were supported. Other than these 

.

two flags and the physical memory capacities, the only other
difference between the two mapping subsystems is that the earlier
version supported either a 32K or 64K logical address space. With
a 32K word logical space, up to 16 translation maps are possible;
with a 64K losical space, up to 8 translation maps are possible.
Utherwiso, the two mapping subsystems are equivalent.

IT•TUWATA

Just one machine offered by Interdata, Inc., Oceanport, New
Jersey, the 8/32, is evaluated (24]. The Interdata 8/32 is a high
performance 32-bit minicomputer designed for use in process
control, data communications, and multi-user time-sharing
applications.

Virtual Memory

The Memory Access (tontroller (MAC) is a standard feature on the
8/32; it provides automatic program relocation and protection under
a eagminted virtual memory organisation. Segments are variable in
length, ranging from 256 bytes to b4 bytes in blocks of 256 bytes.
Paging is not supported - an entire segment must be resident in main
memory. Physical memory may range from 128K bytes to 1,024K bytes
in increments of 128U bytes.

Thiere is but one eut of hardware mapping registers and it
consists of 1 segmentation registers. Thus, a single user domain
of 1b program and data segments is provided. The permitted modes of
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accose supported on it segment basis are: null, read, read-write,
read-write-execute, and read-execute. Neither referenced nor
modified flags are provided within the segment descriptor, although
a modified bit can be implemented with a minimal amount of software
overhead.

IY0 Access Control

All I/O instructions are privileged instructions that can only
be executed whoe the central processor is in supervisory domain.

There is no mediation of DRIA device operations. All DNA device
accesses to main memory via the selector channel are absolute and
unmapped.

Executiout DoUains

Only two execution domains are provided: one user domain in
which program addresses are mapped using the 16 segmentation
registorm, and one supervisor domain in which program addresses are
unmapped (absolute) and privileged instructions may be executed.

Transfor into supervisor domain is automAtic upon the
occurrence of an external or internal interrupt; execution of the
Service Call (SVC) instruction in user domain initiates an internal
interrupt with transfer to one of 16 entry points in supervisor
domain. The entry point selected is dependent upon an operand to
SVU supplied by the user.

A second operand to SVC is usually a pointer to the memory
location of the arguments needed by supervisor domain software to
complete the function specified. Argument validation can be
effected by execution of the Load Real Address (LRA) instruction
whicch simulates the operation of the IIAC. Of all the domain-
oriented machines surveyed, the LRA instruction of the Interdata
8/32 provides the boat means of argument validation. In effect, IRA
takes the virtual address pointer supplied as an operand to SVC and
translates it into a phyHical address using a translation map image
in main memory. (Note that LRA does not use the active map present
in the segmentation registers, but rather a map image.) If a memry
protection violation is detected, instead of a fault being
generated, au would result during normal address translation by the
LAC, the condition codes are set to reflect the type of violation
detected. The argument validation taoccan.ism provided in moast of the
other domain-oriented machines permits the supervisor to assume the

access privileges of the user domain by using the user's address
translation map to fetch the arguments. This scheme is only
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partially satisfactory because an access fault interrupt may occur
and such faults are not alv.-tys tolerable within the supervisor
domain.

Process Control :i,

Tio R-AC provides an environment for the support of multiple 4
proceses*. :

There is name support for an efficient process switch in the
form of: multiple met# - as many an 8 - of general purpose registers.

Four seto may be dedicated to interrupt handling at the four levels
of interrupt priority, leaving four sets that may be shared among
umer processes and minimizing the need for storing and reloading a
register set on a process switch. The Load Multiple (LM) and Store
Multiple (SIT) instructions can be used to load/store the currently
active register set from/into consecutive memory locations.

Unfortunately, only one user domain of 16 segmentation
registers is provided by the MAC, Switching user processes requires
tho storing and reloading of the segmentation registers - a major
inconvenience. Values are loaded into the segmentation registers by
storing into assigned memory locations in low main memory, with the
ILAC operating in unmapped mode. MAC registers are stored by reading
the dedicated locations and storing the values elsewhere in main
memory, To load or store MAC registers efficiently the LM and STM
itistructions should be used, using a general purpoiZ register set as
intermediate storage.

There is no hardware support for interprocess communication.

S u mma r y

The evaluation is summarized in Table 7.

Tihe Interdata 8/32 meets all of the essential features, but due
to lack of support for the convenience features in the areas of I/0
Access Control and Virtual Memory, and considering the lack of a
third domain) it can only be rated a fair candidate for a security
kernel implementation

Somewhat loes of a fair rating is be extended to the earlier
7/32 model. The 7/32 includes the MAC as ain optional feature,
whereas the IIAC is part of the basic processor on the 8/32#
Further, the 7/32 provides only 2 sets of general purpose registers
(no priority interrupt levels) which, on the average, would tend to
increase the overhead incurred on process switching.
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HONEYWELL'S SCUIMP

One of the development activities sponsored by ESD in the area
a of secure computer systems was the design, implementation, and

s iverification of a security kernel for Honeywell's Multics system
(25], a large-scale, general purpose computer utility. Part of that
effort was the development of a kertel-based secure front-end
processor (SFEP) for secure Hultics [26]. The hardware base for the
SFUP development is Honeywell's SCUMP, a Level 6 Model 43

"* minicomputer [27) enhanced by a hardware Security Protection Hodula
(SPH) that facilitates the conversion of the commercial, unprotected
6/43 into a kernel-based, secure front-end or communications
processor. However, tile SCOHP possesses sufficient computational
capacity for application as a general purpose computer utility.

The 0P1I was specifically designed to serve as the hardware
component of tile SFEP security kernel. So it should not be
surprising to find that it includes virtually all of the hardware
features considered essential or convenient to an effective security
kernel implementatioa. The function of the 11PH is to mediate,
modules (processors, i/O devices, memories) connected to the 6/43's

MEGABUS. The SPH may be thought of ao a general address translation
and access mediator for a number of requesLors - the modules
connected to the HEGABUS.

Virtual. Memory

The SPit implements a segmented-paged virtual memory
organization, with a per process virtual addreis space of up to 64K
words and a physical memory expandable to iH words. A hardware
register, the descriptor base register (DOR), points to a table of
descriptors defining the objects (resources) - both virtual memory
Ssegments and 1/0 devices - accessible to the currently executitng
process*

Both paged and unpaged virtual memory sogmentrM are allowed. If
unpaged, the segment descriptor points to the segt'--..' physical
address; if paged, tie segment descriptor points to a page table for
thle segment.

Referenced and modified bits are maintained within both the
usgment descriptor and all page descriptors for paged segments. For

unpaged segments they are maintained within the segment descriptor.

Access control information is maintained within the segment
descriptor. It consists of three ring bracket fields (RI, R2, R3)
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and three 1-bit accebs permission fields (K, W, E). The acceso
constrained by the effective ring number, Reff, and the valuesp of

cortain ring bracket fields. The calculation of Reff is described
below in the subsection on Execution Domains; in general, the value
of Keff is greater than or equal to the current ring of execution.
The access control information is interpreted according to the
following rules, where Reffj RI, R2, and R3 may assume the integer
values 0, 1, 2, 3:

1) Write permission if (W - ON) and (Reff S RI); rings 0
through RI inclusive are defined to be the write bracket for the
segment: processes executing in rings 0 through RI may write the
segment U.f (W - ON).

2) Read permission if (K - ON) and (Raff S R2)1 rings 0
•Airough R2 inclusive are the read bracket.

3) Execute permission if (Es ON) and (RI 9 RefflR2); rings RI
through R2 inclusive are the execute bracket,

4) If (E a ON) and (K3 > R2) and (R2 < Rff S R.3) uxecution

will cause an inward ring transfer provided the CALL instruction is
used; rings R1 through R•3 are the call bracket; R2 becomes the now

ring of execution; a segment defined by a segment descriptor where
H3 > R2 is called n gate segment.

1/o Accss Controls

1/0 devices are supported within the virtual memory
organintion. They are accessed by process-local virtual device
addresses, which are translated by the SPIH into physical device
addresses using a set of descriptors fur I/0 devices. The DBR
points to both the set of I/O device descriptors and segment
descriptors accessible to the currently executing process. Unlike
segments, however, I/V devices cannot be shared among processes, so
I/0 device descriptors are not shared.

Access control information is maintained within' the I/0 device
descriptor. It conrists of the R1, R2, and R3 ring bracket fields
and the R, W, and E access permission fields. The value of Reff is
calculated by the SPH in the same manner as for memory accesses.
The permitted modes of access are determined by the following rules:

I) Read permission (initiate a read from the device) if (RP
ON) and (Reff R R2); rings 0 through R2 are the read bracket.
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2) Write permissioui (initiate a write to the device) if (W
ON) and (Reft f RI); rings 0 through RI are the write bracket.

3) Device control operations (status, positioning requests)
are perm.itted if (E - ON) and (Reff 5 R3)1 rings 0 through R3 are
the control bracket.

There are two forma of DMA device control; DHA devices tuay be
mapped or pro-mapped. The pro-mapped facility is provided so that
the full performance capability of DRA devices can be attained
without the overhead incurred by the SPM's virtual to physical
memory address translation. The memory access checks are made by
the SPH when the block transfer is initiated by the user process.
The process supplies a virtual address for the block transfer and an
extent (length). The SPH! verifies that the device has been assigned

to the process, that all memory addresses affected by the transfer
have the proper access permission for the effective ring number ýnd
access mode of the process, that the affected memory addresses are
described by a single direct memory page descriptor or unpaged
segment descriptor, and that the process' I/0 device descriptor
allows the requested access mode for the process' effective ring of
execution. If the SP11 checks are verified, the SPMA will give the
DI•A device a physical memory address and extent, and start the
transfer. Because it is necessary to trust the operation of the I/U
channel, certification of this type of I/0 is not believed to be
possible; this type of I/0 was not included in the top-level
specification of the SM'P security kernel [26].

With the mapped facility, DRA devices use virtual memory
addreisses that are translated and access chocked by the SPH. When 4

mapped DMA device is initialized, the SPH verifies that the device
is assigned to the process, and that the I/0 descriptor for the

device permits the requested mode of access for the effective ring
of execution el the process. If the checks pass, the SPM initiates
the block transfer. Since DHA 1/0 is asynchronous (i.e., a DHA
transfer may have been initialized by a process different from the
process currently executing on the processor), the 5PM must

remember, for each active mapped DRA device, the effective ring of
execution and a set of memory segment descriptors for the process
that initiated the I/I transfer.

Execution Domains

The SPM implements a concentric four-ring structure, where the
rings are numbered 0, 1, 2, and 3, with ring 0 most privileged and
ring 3 least privileged.
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Ring crossing is controlled by thle SPM, but is very flexible.
Trastaur to a Iattl su-,gmatit nssgued to an inner ring, from a process
executing withtin tile v.411 bracket of tile &at@ segment* is via tihv
CAL•L instruction. The currenlt ring of execution in changed to tile

value of R2 in the descriptor for the gato segment only if R2< Reff
SR3; otherwise tile current ring uf execution is unchanged because
the gate segment haw beon called from within its execute bracket.
Thu gate segment descriptor also defines a call limiter which
defines a seriem of valid entry points at lower segment offsets.
The SPM verifies that the second component (offset) of the CALL
instruction's effective virtual address is within the call limitur.
Typically, the segment locations dWfined by the call limiter are a
series of jump instructions to actual entry points within the
segment. Theu CALh instruction places thle ring of the calling
procedure into a prograin visible register, The RETURN instruction
is used to transfer control back (outward) to the calling procedurea
thu SPM insures that tho return is outward.

Thu transfer of data across ring boundaries is convnieont
because the inner ring procedure has access capabilities equal to or
gruater than the outer ring procedure. There ,re two argument
validation mechanism.

Thu first is thv calculation of Ruff, the effective ring of
oexecution, during the development of an effective virtual address.
For uitnplqt memory reuferences without indirection, Roff is equal to
the current ring of execution (Rour) as maintained by thle SPI.h

uowever, in the case involving multiple indirections through many
stegmuents, the SPM will tmaintnin in Reff the maximum value of the
ring number RI in #l.1 descriptors encountered during the preparation
of the ,ffectiwy virtual address. Reff is set to Rr'ur at the
befinniag ot each instruction cycle; for eonh descriptor encountered
between Inatruction fetch and operand fetch, Reff is recomputed as
the Itximlullm of current Reff and RI of tile descriptor. The new Ref f
applies to fetches of all subsequent indirect addresses or data.

A second validation mechanism is provided for the more general
proAloem wlhere an argument pointer (I.o., a non-eof fct ive address) is
copied from the outer ring to the inner ring, for instance to
prevont tampering. T'u above mechanism will not work here, since o
the address constant (indirect address) now resides within the inner
riug. The £i'1 provIdes a mechanism whereby an inner ring procedure
can force the validation of a reference to an arbitrary virtual
addrosa with respect to any higher ring number. This can be
Liccomplished by storing a ring number with tile pointer when it is
copied into the inner ring; the value of the ring number is the
value of Refol computed us if the pointer were referenced directly.
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OU .ubstiquuit ildirect rtefretcei.. by tho inner ring through this
cUpied poiuter, thu SPM uses this ring niumber as another factor in
taximizigKo Rfff. Note again that this type of argument validation
timchanism can be used only if access violation faults can be
tolerated within ring 0. (See LAST in 6/43 manual.)

The SPeH aluo provides automatic stack location upon inner ring
cal.1u. When a multi-ring gate procedure segment (RI R2 R3) is
called, it can locate the address of the stack segment for the
current ring by using the value in Rcur to index into a table of
presot stack pointers, since stack segniOt numbers are keyed by
coOVeution to thu current ring number.

Process Control

'hN SIPII implements a robust multiprogramming environment for
the support of multiplo procusses.

Procosw switching time within thie SCOMP is virtually the same
as for thu hevel 6/1todol 43, since the SPM adds only the overhead of
loading tihe UHR and Rcur registers. Two of the program visible
rogistors, status () atnd program counter (P), are automatically
savod and rotiLorod upon interrupt. The remaining registers have
their context stored and restored under firmware control according
to a 32-bit tmak. The mask, auttable undor program control, can be
used by the save context (SAV2) and restore context (RES2)
histructions to save/restore any subset of the program visible
registers.

Hardware support fur interprmcess signalling/communication is
lackiutg.

~u mui r Y

Thu ovaluat ion of the SCUMP is summarized in Table 8. I
Support for a security kernel implementation was a fundamental

design goal of the SCOMI', sot it ts no surprise that it scored so I
well. What is important to note about thie SCOMP is that a

comuiorical mitticoumputor, the Lovel 6/Hodol 43, which provides none
ok tlic essenttial and convenientt features, was enhanced by tile SPM to
provide just about all of the desired features. The SPH is designed
to s imply plug Into the 6/43's HEGABUS in place of the colmnercial i
mmotury titanaguilnt unit. The SPM approach to providing security
kernel hardware features should be applicable to other similarly
bus-ut'ructurod architectures. .,
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U1.irIAL EQU L1PMi:NT CUKR'ORATION

'lhts hvhi dIuat ton dvil.s only with th0 PDP- 11/45 minicornuter
* offered by Digital Equipmont Corporation, Maynard, Masuachusetts

[28], The VDIP-1I/45 is at the high performance end of the PDP-l1
family of upward compatible computers. The 11/45 was designed for
high-speed real-tinm applications and, when configured with the

ettuory Haotagemout Unit (MMU), mndium-to-large-scale, multiple user,
interactive applications.

The t1IU providus an unpagod segmented virtual memory, where

smgmentts may range in siie from 32K words to 4,096K words in blocks
of 32 wordn. Physical 1mtitt)ry has a capacity of 124K words.

The logical per process address space consistsu of 48 4K
augmonts. Thu 11/45 is a three doatluin miachinel user, supervisor,
atnd kernel domaints. ach domain is associated with a set of 16
segmentt descriptor rejgitLro, so a procous virtual address space
e, olSiSLS of ats many at41 16 .egmetitm inl user space, 16 in supervisor
space, and lb itn kertol tpac•c,

Accsau control information within segm•nt descriptors define
three modes of access: null, road-execute, and read-write-exocute.
In addition, since program and data segments can be tApped
separately - in each domllain, there are 8 instruction (t) space
sogmeitation rogtiters and 8 data (D) space segmentation registers
vxovuto only and road only execute access modes are supported.

Referoncod and mtodif ied flags are both supported within
augiment. descriptor registers.

1/O AccesS Cottrol

There aro no privileged 1/0 instructions. Rather, control,
status, and data registers for LA) devices aro located in the high-

order 4K words of physical meomory, and 1/0 device reghoters are
atccessed like tiny otht'r memory lucat Ionst. A security kernel would
rest'ict L/) device accesses to itself by permitting only kernel
IVoo'.0 data segt,,nta to nmap into the device registers in physical
me moryy

Altvtreatively, the kernel can permit usmrs to perform 1/O by
nuappinig usur sLugutoLs to reoj~touted 1 A0 dov icc rogis tev. *Ali

t%)l.emomnt.ation problen h,.1-o Ls that segments :usHt be at least 32
words long and the total &/O space is only 4K words.
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Further, since DKA device accesses to main memory aire not
routed through the HIIU, any form of user I/0 must be limited to
slow-speed, progra~md 1/0 devices.

h•eoution Doflwins1 it•

As stated previously, with the HMIl there are three execution
domains: user, supervisor, and kernel. Which of the three sets of
sugmantation registers is used for address translation is determined
by bits 14 and 15 of the processor status word (PSW). The three
dumainu are hierarchically structured in term of privilee.g

Data is transferred between domain, by four instructions: Move
From Previous Instruction space (INPI), Move From Previous Data
space (MFPh), iove to Previous Instruction space (UITPI), and Move to
Previous Data space (HTPU)). RFPI, tIFp MTPD, and MTPI are designed
so that the innermost domain controls the data transfer. These
instructions can be used for argument validation only if R4MU faults
can be tolerated within the kernel, otherwise validation must be
don,. in software.

There are only three privileged instructions which may be
executed in kernel domain only: HALT, RESET (External Bus), and Set
Priority Level (in PSW). The NMU segmentation registers and the PSW
are located in the high-order 4K words of physical memory - along
WiLh thle 1/0 device registers - so the kernel domain can restrict
accuss to these locations via memory management.

Transfer inward to kernel domain occurs as the result of all
interrupts and via a set of trap instructions (LHT, TrRAP, BPT, LOT).
SiLice all trap and interrupt vectors are located in kernel virtual
space, all traps and interrupts must pass through kernel space to
get the new prograiii counter (PC) and PSW. Thus, control cannot pass
directly from user to supervisor space, but must be routed through
kernel space. Control Is passed outward by the Return from
Interrupt (RTi) and Return from Trap (RTT) instructions.

Stacks are maintained for each domain; there is a stack pointer
(SP) register for each domain. When a trap or interrupt occurs, the
PC and PSW are pushed onto the stack pointed to by the SP specified
by bits 14, 15 of the new PSW fetched from the interrupt or trap
vector stored in kernel space. The old stack is restored upon RTI J
or RTTr.
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Process Control

The 101U provides the multiprogramming environment to support
multiple processes.

Process switching is perhaps most inefficient on the PDP-11/45
compared to the other machines surveyed. There are two sets of 6
general purpose registers (RO through R5), three SP registers, and
one PC. Typically, the PC, the 3 SP, and one set of 6 general
purpose registers must be saved/restored on a process switch. Each
register must be saved/restored individually. Also, at least 32 HMU
segmentation registers - minimally the 16 user and 16 supervisor -
must be saved/restored, each individually.

There is no hardware support for interprocess communication.

Summary,

The evaluation of the PDP-11/45 is summarized in Table 9.

Despite its relatively poor support for multiple processes, the
11/45 is rated a good candidate for an effective security kernel
implementation. In fact, a prototype security kernel has already
been successfully implemented and demonstrated on an 11/45 [29].
Also, security kernels to provide a secure base for a prototype
secure UNIX operating system are being implemented at both HITRE and
UCLA [30].

A rating of good can also be extended to the highest
performance model of the PDP-11 family, the 11/70, on which the MMU
is a standard feature.

DATA GENERAL ECLIPSE

The ECLIPSE line of computers offered by Data General
Corporation, Southboro, Massachusetts, includes three machines, the
S/10U, S/200, and C/300 (32]. The latter two will be evaluated as
only they may be configured with the Memory Allocation and
Protection (HAP) feature for application as general purpose computer
utilities.

Virtual Memory

With the HAP feature, main memory can be expanded from its
standard limit of 64K bytes to a maximum of 256K bytes, in
increments of 16K-byte modules. MAP provides a paged virtual memory
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organizatiou with a 2K byte page size, There are 3 mets of hardware
mapping registers, two user maps and one map for DMA device

etransfor. Lach user map consists of 32 mapping registers, so the
logical address space per user process consists of 32 2K pages.

A single access control bit, the write-protection bit, it
provided within each page descriptor; the permitted modes of per
page access are null, read, and read-write. Reaferenced and modified
bits are not supported.

I/0 Access Control

Thu LCLLPSE computora are attractive for their support of I/0
access controls. I/0 instructions are not privileged. Rather, the
HAP feature includes two 64-bit maps that control accesses by the
two user processes to the 64 I/O devices that may be attached to the
I/0 bus, The active bit map permitting, the active user process may
perform 1/0 on both slow speed and DRA 1/0 devices. If the bit
corresponding to a given device within the active bit map is "1",1

the active process can execute 1/0 instructions on that device, If
"101 thu active process may not access the device and a protection
fault will occur if access is attempted. This I/0 device access
protection can be disabled when the CPU is operating in priviluged
supervisor mode.

Also, as stated above, the HAP feature provides a set of
mapping registers used to translate memory addresses presented by
the data channel. All DMA I/0 devices access main memory through
the data channel, so all D1A device accesses to main memory are
mapped. This mapping providos write protection on pages within the
data channel's logical address space. An attempt to write (data
channel input) into a write protected memory location does not cause
a protection fault; rather, the attempt simply fails and a bit is
set within a I-AP status register.

I/0 on an ECLLIPSE secured by a security kernel would be
controlled in the following manner. Users would request access to
I/N devices from the kernel. The kernel would grant or deny access
based on the security levels of the device and requesting process,
the mode of access, and whether or not the device is in use. If
access is granted, the kernel, operating in supervisor mode, would
set the appropriate bit of the 64-bit 1/0 device map for the active
(requesting) process. When processes are switched, an 1/0 device
bit wAp must be loaded from memory with a map image for the new
active process. Further, so that DHA device Lransfere can occur on
behalf of non-active processes, the kernel must keep the data
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channel map tollgigtont with the access requirements of all processea

t:hat have initiated DMA transfers.

Ueocution Domains

HAP provides 3 domainst two user mapped domains and onesupervisor unmappad domain. There are only two levels of privilege

however, user and supervisor. Supervisor domain can enable/disable
IRAP' various memory protection features and can access directly the
first b2K bytes of main memory,

Transfer into supervisor domain occurs an the result of all
interrupts and memory protection faults, and by the execution of the
System Call (SYC) instruction in user domain. SYC transfers
executlon to a point defined by a single location in low main memory
(location 2).

Data transfer between user and supervisor domain is quite
convenient, there are two meana of transfer at the disposal of the
suporvisor domain. Oto is use of the MAP SINGLE CYCLE instruction
which permits the supervisor to use the last user map enabled for
the next memory referenco. The RAP SINGLE CYCLE instruction is one
of several 1/0 instructions used to prograni the fUAP. The MAP is
treated like any other I/O device and the 1/0 device bit map is used
to mnake the HAP accessible only to the supervisor domain and
Luaccessible to usur propeasos. Hence use of MAP SINOLW. CYCLE is
restricted to supervisor domain.

Tito other means of data transfer is through a special mapping
register for logical page 3L of supervisor address space. As noted,
togical pages 0 through 30 are unmapped, neaning pages 0 through 30
of physical memory are accessed directly in supervisor domain. This
special map allows the supervisor domain to transfer multiple data
words to/from user space without resorting to RAP SINGLE CYCLE,
which can be time consuming,

Both means ot data transfer can be used to validate the data
transferred, provided, of course, memory protection faults can be
tolerated within supervisor domain.

N4o support for stack switching on domain croosing is provided.

Process control

Addition of the HAP option provides the relocation and
protection features necessary for a multiple procens environment.
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Although there are only two user maps, process switching is
roauonably efficient because of the fast and flexible manner in
which all of the maps - two user maps, the DMA map, and the two user
L/0 device bit maps; 112 registers in all - can be stored/loaded.
Any number of contiguous registers can be stored/loaded into/from
main memory by DIIA at approximately I microsecond per register.

It takes only two instructions to save context - 4 general
purpose registers, 4 stack registers, program counter - of a user
process; context is saved automatically upon interrupts and faults.
Only a single instruction is necessary to load a context. Total
context switch latency is on the order of 15 microseconds.

There is no hardware support for interprocess communication.

The evaluation of the ECLIPSE 5/200 and ECLIPSE C/300 is
summarized in Table W.e

The two miachinos are rated fair to good candidates for an
effective kernel implementation. Although relatively weak in the
areas of process support, protection domains, and access rights, the
ECJLIPSE line offers excellent hardware support in the area of I/O
control.

HhULETT PAUKACKD

OUly one Hewlett Packard computer system, the HP 3000 Series II
[32], is evaluated. The 11P3000/I1 is a general purpose computer
utility designed for both batch and interactive data processing. It
is a stack based architecture and as such provides many powerful
operating features; e.sg., ishared, reentrant, and recursive code 'I
segments, efficient parameter passing and subprogram linkage. Three
models are available; 5, 7, and 9, and this evaluation applies to
all three.

Virtual Memory

The UP3000 provides a segmented virtual memory organization
which is tailored toward its stack based architecture. Code
segments may be 32K bytes in length; data segments my range up to
64K bytes. Physical main memory ranges from 128K bytes of
semiconductor memory up to 512K bytes, in modules of 64K bytes.
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Program addressing is not descriptor based in the conventional
sense, however, and access checking capabilities are not supported -
it serious deficiency. in all of the virtual or mapped memory
systems examined thus far, pages or segments are defined by and
addressed through descriptors. User program addresses are virtual
and are transiated into physical main memory addresses using
descriptor information, and process access rights to the accessed
page or segment are checked. On the HP3000O all code and data
segments currently in use on the system are defined by four-word
enttries within a global code segment table (CST) and global data
sugment table (DST). These entries contain some of the information
that conventional segment descriptors usually hold, an absence bit,
referenced bit, segment address in main memory (if resident) or on
disk (if not resident); but since these entries are global, they do
not contain access control information which is conventionally

J.I process local.

Program addressing works in the following manner. A set of CPU
registers defines the current executing code segmentl the start and
end of the segient and the current point of execution (program
counter). Another sot ot registers defines the current data
segment, some portion of which is treated as a stacki theme
registers define the start and end of the data segment and the
boginning and top of the stack.

All instruction fetches are from the current code segment.
Transfer of execution to another code segment is accomplished by a
special hardware instruction (PCAL), which uses linkage information
contained in a segment transfer table (STT) within the current code
segment to locate the new code segment entry in the CST. PCAL may
fault to privileged software if the addressed code segment contains
itnforniation which PCAL uses to determine whether the transfer is
legal.

All operands arc fetchod/stored from/into the current data
segment. A process has both read and write access to its current
data segment, since it is not possible to grant a process just read
access or write access. The process must invoke the supervisor to
change its current data segment.

I/N Access Control

I/O instructions can only be executed in privileged processor
mode; user processes canhot do 1/0.

The selector chatnel accesses main memory directly using
absolute memory addresses; DRA devices accesses to memory Are not
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mediated. Note also that programmed I/0 through the multiplexer
channel involves unmediated direct access to main memory.

Hxecution Domains

Two execution domains are provided: privileged and user
domain, Software executing in privileged domain can 1) execute
privileged instructions, 2) directly address all areas of physical
memory, and 3) invoke code segments that have been declared
uncallable (i.ee, the uncallable bit is set in the local program
label or STT entry). Also, instruction fetches to the current code
segment and data references to the current data segment are not
subject to bounds checking. Stack underflow is also permitted in
privileged domain.

A security kernel must run alone in privileged domain. An
operating system must run as a process in user domain.

User softwaKe initiated transfer into privileged domain is
accomplished by the Procedure Call (PCAL) instruction. PCAL uses
linkage information resident within the calling and called code
segmtiets' segment transfer tables (STT). Entrance into 9rivileged
domaia results from the invocation of a procedure contained within a
code segment assigned to privilege domain. PCAL in very flexible
because multiple entLy points into privileged domain segments are
provided through STT linkage information.

Parameters are passed to privileged domain software on the
user's current data stack. Pointers that are displacements from the
top of the users stack may be passed as parameters. Validation that
these pointers reference locations within the bounds of the user's
stack must be performed entirely by software.

Separate stacks are maintained automatically in user and
privileged domain. On transfers into privileged domain via external
and most internal interrupts, an interrupt control stack (10S) is
set up by tte hardware implemented interrupt handler.

Process Control

'The segmented virtual uelmory organization provides a good
environment for multiple processes, if the environment is properly
managed by privileged domain software. Hardware support for a fast
process switch is provided.

There are a number of processor registers that are
automatically saved on interrupts by the hardware interrupt handler:
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current coda and data segment registeru, index register, status
register, top of stack registers. The contents of these registers
are saved on the user process' stack. Two instructions (SETR, PSHR)
are provided to save/load on/from the current stack any subset of
the above resisters. Note, to load (8-bank, DB, DL, Z, status) or
store (DB, DB-bank, S-Bank) some of these registers require
privileged domain operation. Unlike a lot of virtual memory
machines, no mapping registers need be saved/loaded during a process
switch. Just memory locations I (pointer to CST extension for
current program) and 4 (pointer to process control block for current
process) must be loaded to define the address space of the new
process#

There is no support for interprocess communication or
synchronization.

SurtarY

The evaluation is summarized in Table 11. Because the
essential access checking capability on data segment access is not
provided, the HP3000 Series 11 is rated an extremely poor choice for
an effective kernel implementation.
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SECTION IV

CON(CLUS ION

Table 12 is an attempt to rate the various machines with
respect to each other. To do so, a rating from 0 to 4 is applied to
each vendor's machine, or series of machines, in each of the four
areas of evaluation. A rating of 0 is assigned if the essential
features are not provided; a rating of I applies if the essentials
are provided, but tnono of the conveniences are; a rating of 4

I. iapplies if all essentials and conveniences arc provided; ratings
conveniences.

The aSCUOP and the PRlME machines aro clearly the best
,candidates. SCOIP was designed to support a security kernel and
rates the best in the area of 1/0 control; the SCOMP's Security
Protection Module (SPM) ts a descriptor-based general access
"controller that includes I/0 devices within the virtual environment.
PRIME rates the best on Process Control because of its innovative
support for interproceas synchronization and its shared segment
table arrtngement.

The PDP-11/45 stands next, all alone; the 11/45 has already
exhibited itself as a good hardware base for a kernel

.* implementation.

The E CLIPSE hie, GA-16/440, Varian 70 Series, MODCOMP IV/35,
LBM Series I/Hodel 5. and INTERDATA 8/32 all rate roughly the same;
all provide the essentials and kernel implementations are certainly
feasible. ,IUDCOHlV IV/J5 is notable for its strong support for
multiprogranuning - as many a1 15 sets of mapping registers for user
processes. The ECLIPSE line rates highly fur its 1/0 protection.
INTLADATA'a Load Real Address (iRA) instruction is the best solution
of all for argument validation. LRA converts a user virtual address
to a physical address and sets condition codes on an access violation ti
rather than Senerating a fault, which may not always be tolerable in
Privileged domain.

The hiP30O0 Series II rates as a bad architectural base because
of its luck of access checking capability.

i 'I
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